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INTRODUCTION
This publication contains journalists’ investigative reports, which are part of series
of activities being carried out by a network of Civil Society Organizations in
collaboration with Media and Journalism Organizations on anti-corruption and
strengthening of social accountability, transparency, and popular participation in the
conduct of Nigeria’s public affairs. These internally-driven efforts are being
strategically implemented with a view to re-engineer the Nigerian system with the
necessary social practices to mitigate and check the thriving culture of corruption,
impunity and lack of accountability in the social order. This state of affairs not only
posed major governance challenge for Nigeria, with far reaching negative impacts
on its mode of development and the well-being of its citizens, but could have very
serious repercussion on the survival of the country as a single political community.
The Arewa Research and Development Project (ARDP) is research-based nongovernmental, non-partisan, non-ethnic and non-religious organization dedicated to
the study and examination of major contemporary challenges facing the Northern
Nigeria and its people, and to provide the needed framework and program of action
to address these challenges. It is in pursuit of its objectives, the ARDP is undertaking
the Project on Anti-Corruption and Promotion of Social Accountability in Northern
Nigeria, with specific focus on Borno and Zamfara States.
This project is based on the overwhelming concern on the impact of corruption in
Nigeria’s conduct of public affairs. Corruption is here conceptualized in its general
sense as the “misuse of public office for private gain”. Corruption is generally seen
when someone has monopoly power over a good or service, has the discretion to
decide whether one receives it and how one gets it, and is not accountable. Hence,
the absence of transparency in the conduct of public affairs, the refusal of those in
authority to account, and the lack of meaningful citizen participation in decisionmaking contribute to the conditions for corruption to happen. Such conditions show
that corruption occurs as a consequence of bad governance.
Therefore, undertaking anti-corruption efforts would suggest social accountability
as the general framework of action to cultivate, nurture and promote good
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governance. In fact, the very concept of good governance carries with it connotations
of social accountability, where citizens and social groups constructively engage
government – which, in essence, is what democracy is all about – for the purpose of
monitoring the use of public resources towards improved delivery of services,
community welfare, and protection of people’s rights. Social accountability is thus
to provide the constructive engagement between citizens and government through
civil organizations’ monitoring, which could minimize, if not pre-empts, corruption.
These investigative journalists reports dealing with anti-corruption efforts on
different aspects of the social services sector are translated into local languages and
are to be amplified and disseminated in town hall engagement meetings and through
other relevant media for purposes of mobilizing the citizens and civil society groups
to undertake appropriate anti-corruption activities; to form partnership with
government stakeholders around the accountability areas; and, to cultivate, promote
and sustain community education around civic responsibilities and social
accountability.
The Project Implementation Committee
(Arewa Research and Development Project)
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GABATARWA
Wannan littafin ya ƙunshi rahotannin binceke na 'yan jaridu, wadanda su na cikin
jerin ayyukan da ke gudana a ƙarƙashin haɗin gwiwa tsakanin ƙungiyoyin al’umma
masu zaman kansu da ƙungiyoyin gidajen watsa labarai da na ‘yan jaridu a kan yaƙi
da cin hanci da rashawa, da ƙarfafa bin ƙa’idojin zamantakewa, da tabbatar da
gaskiya da riƙon amana, da kuma shigar da ‘yan Nijeriya cikin gudanar da al’umaran
harkokin jama'ar ƙasa. Waɗannan ƙoƙarin na al’ummomin za’a aiwatar da su ta
hanyoyin da zasu samar da nagartattun hanyoyin gina aƙidojin da zasu magance
al'adun cin hanci da rashawa da rashin daidaituwa a cikin tsarin zamantakewa.
Wannan al’ada ta cin hanci da rashwa tare da gurɓacewar yanayin zamantakewa ba
wai kawai ƙalubale ne a kan ci-gaban Nijeriya ba, wanda ke samar da mummunan
illa ga jin daɗi da walwala jama'arta, amma yana iya yin cikas ga tasirin ɗorewar
ƙasar a matsayin al’umma ɗaya.
Ƙungiyar Nazari da Bunƙasa Arewacin Nijeriya (Arewa Research and Development
Project - ARDP) ita ƙungiya ce da ke bincike ta hanyoyin nazari, wadda ba tada
alaƙa da gwamnati, ko wata ƙungiyar siyasa, ko wata ƙabila, ko addini, illa ta duƙufa
ne wajen bincike da nazarin don gano manya-manya matsalolin da arewancin
Nijeriya da mutanenta ke fuskanta kuma ta samar da fasali da tsare-tsaren ayyukan
da zasu iya yin maganin waɗannan matsalolin. A kan tsarin manufofinta ne, kungiyar
ta ARDP ke aiwatar da wannan shiri na yaƙi da cin hanci da rashawa da kuma
inganta tsarin ƙarfafa bin ƙa’idojin zamantakewar al'umma a arewacin Nijeriya, inda
zata mayar da hankali na musamman a kan jihohin Borno da Zamfara.
Wannan aikin na la’akari da damuwar da ke akwai game da tasirin da cin hanci da
rashawa ke yi a cikin gudanar da ayyukan hukomomin Nijeriya. Ana maganar cin
hanci da rashawa ne a mafin yawan fahimta a matsayin “yin amfani da ofishin
gwamnati don tara dukiya”. An laƙanta cewa cin hanci da rashawa na faruwa a
lokacin da wani zai yi babakere a kan al’amari ko aikin jama’a, tare da ikon zartarwa
ko hanawa ba bisa wata hujja ba. Saboda haka, rashin nuna gaskiya a cikin al’amuran
jama’a, da ƙin bin hujjoji daga shugabanni da kange al’umma daga bin sawun
al’amuran mulki shine ke haifar da yanayin cin hanci da rashawa. Haka nan ke nuni
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da cewa cin hanci da rashawa yana faruwa ne sakamakon mumunar tafiyar da mulkin
jama’a.
Saboda haka, sinadarin yaƙi da cin hanci da rashawa yana da nasaba da tsarin samar
da dabarun zamantakewar al’umma ta samar da sa idon al’umma domin tallafawa
da kuma ƙarfafa shugabanci mai kyau. Manufar kyakkyawan shugabanci yana
ɗaukar nauyin lissafi game da tsarin zamantakewa, inda ‘yan ƙasa da suka zabi
gwamnati zasu sa idon cuɗanya mai ma’ana a kan shugabannin mulki – wanda shine
maƙasudin tsarin demokraɗiyya – domin kula da haƙƙoƙin jama’a da samun
ingantattun ayyukan more rayuwa. Sa idon al’umma tare da cuɗanya da shugabannin
mulki zai rage, ko kuma ya hana, aukuwar cin hanci da rashawa.
An fassara waɗannan rahotannin binciken 'yan jaridar na yunƙurin yaƙi da cin hanci
da rashawa a kan abuwan da suka shafi fannin jin daɗin alu’umma cikin harsunan
gida kuma za’a kurarasu da rarrabawa a cikin majalisun tarurruka da al’ummomi da
kuma ta hanyoyim watsa labarai domin jawo kan hankalin ‘yan ƙasa da ƙungiyoyin
jama'a su gudanar da ayyukan yaƙi da cin hanci da rashawa da ya dace; domin su
samar da hanyoyin haɗin gwiwar tare da muƙarraban gwamnati don kyautata
ayyukan al’umma; kuma, su samar da hanyoyin ilmantar da mutane game da
muhimmancin halayen ‘yan ƙasa na gari da sa ido a kan bin haƙƙoƙan jama'a.
Kwamitin aiwatar da ayyuka.
(Ƙungiyar Nazari da Bunƙasa Arewacin Nijeriya)
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POLITICS IS MAKING ZAMFARA’S HEALTH SECTOR
SICK
For 10 years, the Primary Health Centre in Gidan Goga, an outback in Maradun
Local Government area of Zamfara, didn’t hospitalise any patient: it had no beds
for admissions; all it had were broken.
A health committee struck up in the community by a nongovernment organisation
working to improve maternal, newborn and child health swung into action.
It mobilised a total N30,000 in donations from residents. Instead of buying new
bed, the committee got a resident artisan to repair half the broken beds in two
exchanges. The first exchange was cash payment for half the beds; the second
was the scrap beds.
Binta Dahiru was the first patient to be hospitalised in a health facility with beds.
“Before I would not have allowed myself to be admitted here. I would have rather
stayed at home to get the treatment there,” she says.
She is not alone. “Almost everybody would have preferred to stay at home,” she
adds.
The change in Gidan Goga is indicative of the work that nongovernment
organisations have been doing in Zamfara, filling gaps where government
spending is unable to meet health needs.
The World Bank bankrolled a project to help Zamfara meets its health needs,
sparking a transformation that's swept through Zamfara in the first half of 2018.
The project was tagged Saving One Million Lives Initiative Programme-forResults (SOML).
SOML aims to increase the use and quality of high impact reproductive, child
health and nutrition interventions. It awards bonus in millions of dollars to states
that show results for money spent on health.
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Zamfara joined in, netting more than N9 billion in bonus for improving its health
indices in less than a year. But the bonus has become the source of serious
contention that threatens the survival of SOML in the state.
Sources inside the programme and development partners in Zamfara have
expressed displeasure and annoyance at the changes to SOML in the state.
Insiders involved with the programme spoke with Daily Trust, and requested their
identities not be revealed for fear of reprisals.
HOW MANY LIVES SAVED?
Alongside states implementing SOML, Zamfara got $1.5 million last year to start
the programme. The money is domiciled with the Central Bank of Nigeria, in a
separate account not linked to the state account.
The structure of SOML required the programme be domiciled in the state health
ministry, with a programme manager in the state. The programme manager draws
up procurement requests, which are approved by the health commissioner or
permanent secretary in the health ministry.
SOML allows Zamfara and its partners working in similar fields to work on
developing a state work plan to be approved by the federal health ministry.
Across states, the programme works on six pillars:
• Improving maternal, newborn and child health
• Improving coverage of routine immunisation and achieving polio eradication,
measured by what proportion of children get a third dose of vaccine for
diphtheria, pertussis and tuberculosis
• Elimination of mother-to-child transmission of HIV
• Scaling up access to essential medicines and commodities
• Control of malaria, measured by number of children aged under five sleeping
under insecticide-treated nets
• Improving child nutrition.
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Souvenirs and vaccines: Commissioner Usman presents certificates to mothers who
have completed immunisation for their children

One interesting thing about the SOML is that you are given six pillars and asked
to development a work plan suitable for your own state, suitable for your own
level in terms of health indices,” says Katsina state health commissioner Maryatu
Usman.
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When your performance is measured, it is based on your own baseline.”

Zamfara State’s health indices were some of the lowest nationwide. Its baseline
at the start of the programme was at the bottom, compared with other states across
the country.
Its maternal mortality ratio was 1,049 per 100,000 live births; 60 out of every
1,000 born died in infancy, and by the age of 5 years, a total of 176 of every 1,000
children will have died. A third of all maternal and child deaths was linked to
malaria.
Among children aged under five, 19 in 100 were too short for their age, a
condition called stunting. Only 21 in 100 children were fully immunised. Just two
in 100 women of reproductive age used contraception to space births or prevent
unwanted pregnancies. Among women who got pregnant, only 11 in 100 gave
birth in health facilities.
For children, only around seven in 100 were exclusively breastfed. Less than two
in 100 children slept under insecticide-treated nets. Only 18% of children aged
under five diagnosed with malaria were treated using recommended artemisinincombination therapy.
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Zamfara has historically struggled with increasing its health indices

With $1.5 million, estimated at N540 million, Zamfara looked to “low-hanging
fruits” to change its fortunes.
Nongovernment organisations working as state partners already worked in the
areas where Zamfara had challenges. Insiders say nearly every health intervention
in Zamfara is supported by partners.
Partners, through meetings and workshops, fleshed out a work plan for Zamfara.
To get the work plan, NGOs working in Zamfara committed funds to pay
consultants contracted by the state and to provide meeting logistics.
In one review meeting, “other states were scoring 75-80% and Zamfara scored
only 2%,” a source said.
A forum of health partners met with Zamfara State Governor Abdul-Aziz Yari,
and presented the indices, and “the story changed completely,” the source said.
Zamfara’s partners continued their work; the $1.5 million filled in the gaps.
Distribution of insecticide-treated nets continued; mobilisation of women for
antenatal care in health facilities, where they could undergo HIV testing before
referral if positive, went on; work continued to improve immunisation coverage.
The work plan covered all six areas the SOML is concerned with.
5

But SOML comes with a twist: Zamfara is not in competition against other states
with better indices. It is in competition against itself. Its progress is measured by
how much it moves from its baseline.
Compared with where it was coming from, Zamfara moved light years. Its
baseline was subtracted from its performance, and the difference multiplied by
$205,000. It hit gold.
Zamfara had checked all the boxes. Along with Katsina and 10 other states,
Zamfara qualified for any disbursement from the SOML.
“The rest did not qualify and were given $1m as loans,” one source close to the
programme revealed.
“Whenever they make any improvement, that money will be deducted.”
Zamfara also emerged national champion, netting an additional $1m in bonus.
Officials put its total prize at $10.6 million, valued at more than N3.8 billion
today.
The money was meant to further Zamfara’s progress, but spending it has become
the hot potato that's divided state officials and partners in Zamfara. Right in the
middle is the state government itself and the women and children who comprise
the million lives to be saved.
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SOUR TASTE AND STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
SOML targets the primary health care, considered the weakest link in health in
Nigeria.
Zamfara’s emergence as a national champion hasn’t gone down well with
especially states in the northwest. Officials understand how the review works,
and how progress is based on the baseline of individual states.
They also understand each state competes against itself, with progress measured
by how much it moves away from its baseline year on year. But Zamfara
clinching the title of national champion is a bitter pill.
“We understood the technicality of how that result was arrived at,” said Musa
Dutse, state programme manager for SOML in Kaduna state.
“Saving One Million Lives rewards you for improvement, not absolute result. It
rewards you for moving from point A to point B.”
But that hasn’t stopped states questioning why Zamfara should emerge national
champion.
“Because we understand the technicality, we have said that if the programme will
subsequently be reviewed, the way of assessing states should be a little bit
changed in such that sates that are performing well will also get some rewards,
not that because you are doing so poor, you now get rewarded for improvement,”
said Dutse, explaining other states’ view.
Kaduna still works with development partners on SOML. Katsina has taken a
different path: previously NGOs, with funding from international donors,
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designed and executed programmes from start to finish; Katsina has taken on that
role using SOML funding.
Local partners feel entirely cut out of SOML work plans and programmes in
Katsina, but the state isn’t budging.
Usman, Katina’s health commissioner, says SOML has helped the state build the
capacity of its officials to design, implement and monitor programmes, taking on
roles in health where other state governments would sit with folded arms.

MONEY PROBLEMS
States implementing SOML have moved on since the controversial review that
ranked Zamfara champion.
Zamfara itself has stalled and shifted gears from health to politics.
Stakeholders watching SOML have raised concern about the programme’s
independence. And development partners, like in Katsina, have been cut off
SOML implementation.
By December 2017, Zamfara had N124m in balance from the original $1.5m. The
first tranche from the bonus $10.6m it received marked the start of SOML
problems in Zamfara.
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Some state officials, including the governor, Daily Trust was told, understood the
bonus to be a freebie for the state government to spend at will.
With that understanding came a clampdown on implementation.
There are concerns in the state that the money is being held back to fund election
campaigns or gratify cronies.
The suspicions arose when Zamfara’s work plan after the review shifted focus
from its “low-hanging fruits” to massive construction projects said to have
nothing to do with primary health care.

One Zamfara’s SOML plan was to renovate maternity units of primary health
centres statewide—one in each of the 147 political wards. Zamfara has 676
primary health centres.
Instead, renovation of three general hospitals entered the work plan. Before
SOML, the state government had already renovated general hospitals in seven
locations.
Officials, in defence on adding renovation of general hospitals to SOML plan,
said it was to key into the federal government’s drive to revitalise one primary
health care in each ward.
The renovation was to go on alongside renovation of entire primary health
centres, instead of maternity units as had been previously planned. Zamfara
allocated N5.5m per facility.
9

At that cost, it was decided the budget would only cover the complete renovation
for 30, using SOML funding, leaving out 117.
The cost of renovating the balance 117 facilities would be borne by the state
government.
It meant SOML funding would move from primary health care to renovate
general hospitals in Kaura Namoda, Gurmi, and Tsafe, as well as upgrade another
general hospital at Talata Mafara—where the state government is looking to site
a university—to a teaching hospital.
An official in the ministry of health defended the construction as having positive
impact on the state’s indicators.
“If a facility is dilapidated, you won't want your wife to deliver there, you won't
want to carry your child there. That's why we want to improve on the
infrastructure that has decayed over years of neglect,” the official said.
Partners working on SOML in Zamfara say the large-scale constructions were
arbitrarily inserted into the work plan against due process. There were no bids for
contracts; instead bills of quantity were conjured and inserted, they told Daily
Trust.
SOML was still running on the balance N124m from the first $1.5m before its
bonus came in. The first tranche of the bonus was 25% of $10.6m.
“Suddenly the commissioner said the governor said we should stop spending,” a
source closely involved in developing the state’s work plan said.
“Why? He said we had started touching that money—the one that came in second
tranche [the first tranche of Zamfara’s reward.]
“Their belief is that that money is a reward given to the state to do whatever it
wants.”
Analysts looking into Zamfara’s work plan for 2018 say up to 80% of SOML
funding has been budgeted for activities that have no impact on primary health
care and contribute nothing to the indicators on which Zamfara will be assessed
at the next review.
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For instance, progress in malaria control is measured in terms of net distribution.
“But you can now see them chipping in programmes like seasonal malaria
therapy, which requires procurement,” said a source.

The commissioner mentioned is Lawal Liman, who emerged chairman of the All
Progressives Congress in Zamfara in May. By civil service rules, he also should
have quit his position as commissioner when he went into politics.
Effectively, Zamfara did not have a health commissioner, and no one else was
named after Liman’s move into politics. But sources say he kept control of the
health ministry even after entering active politics, though not showing up at work.
SOML was officially embroiled in the politics of Zamfara, as the country veered
into election fever.
“Zamfara’s own politics is different. It is only in Zamfara that we don’t have
contestants yet,” the source at the health ministry said in October.
“We couldn’t do election. In implementation now, we haven’t done much. That's
since around August. As for activities, we haven’t done much.
“The partners are not happy. Nobody is happy. You have been doing something
yielding result. You have no reason to deviate from that system and then adopt
another one,” said the source.
“The fear is some people politicians will be appeased by award of contracts.
There are lots of issues people are not happy with.”
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implementation of SOML budget has been tied up in politics

Explanations offered follow a narrative: the first tranche of the bonus was not
enough to pay for the renovation planned. With the N124m left over from the first
$1.5m still running, the state government expected SOML would get a regular
$1.5m every year.
Any additional fund over the $1.5m was for the state government, which had a
right over the incoming bonus. In fact, any additional funds to SOML were a
favour from the state government.
But when the first 25% of $10.6m bonus was not enough to pay for planned
contracts, the order came to halt SOML.
Sources say the order to stop the programme was never communicated in writing.
But the programme halted nonetheless.
The state programme manager Sabitu Tsafe would not respond to questions about
the programme.
“The first money we receive is about 25% of the total money which is not enough
for the renovations at hand. As a result, we suspended all the activities,” an insider
said.
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“If for instance the total money earmarked for renovation of three general
hospitals is 1.9 billion naira, and you have 1 billion naira, you should give us.
There is no need to wait till you have N900 million before we carry out the
renovations.
“Does it mean during that time, we won’t be doing anything? Let’s do everything
concurrently.”
Another source close to Zamfara’s work plan said, “I believe they just want to
mismanage the money and go but our problem in Zamfara is that nobody wants
to talk.”
Daily Trust in November reached Suleiman Gummi, the former health
commissioner under whom SOML started, to get his sense of SOML
implementation.
Gummi had handed over to Liman after a cabinet shuffle in January. He said since
handing over and leaving the ministry, he “couldn’t give account”.
“I handed over the affairs of the ministry for the past eight months. It is not fair
for me to give account of that ministry,” he said.
Days later, Daily Trust reached Liman, who head Zamfara health ministry when
SOML was halted.
He said, “Better speak to the permanent secretary. I’m not in a position to speak
to you now on that. Let me talk to the permanent secretary to talk to you. I will
call him.”
Daily Trust had previously in October visited Zamfara and spoken with Habibu
Yalwa, the permanent secretary of the state health ministry. He said he had no
permission to comment on SOML, insisting the commissioner—already months
away in politics since winning APC state chairmanship in May—was the face of
the programme.
He noted up until then, no replacement had been named for Liman, nor did he
definitively resign his position as commissioner.
And that stalls the programme, inasmuch as it needs administrative approval.
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Daily Trust asked whether the state government controls SOML, even though
SOML funds are separate from Zamfara’s coffers.
The insider at the health ministry replies a resounding yes. “Who appoints the
commissioners? Who are the approving officers for SOML? The commissioners
and the perm secs are the approving officers. If you don’t have approval, what do
you do?
“In as much everything you have to do, you have to write and obtain approval
and that approval is not forthcoming, what do you do?” he said.
“But there is no commissioner,” Daily Trust replied.
“He gave the directives,” the source responded.

Zamfara buys ambulance with SOML but there's no certainty it will contribute to its
SOML assessment

Zamfara’s SOML raises questions: how much control the state has over SOML
funding and decisions and how much the national office of SOML in the federal
health ministry have over work plans it approves for states.
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Daily Trust had been in touch with SOML national coordinator Ibrahim Kana but
reached him with further questions about the programme’s independence while
he was away in Washington, DC.
He responded to the first question. “We approve plans for the states but not
necessarily telling them what to do. The main focus of the programme in terms
of funds flow is restructuring its flow, allowing states take substantial decisions
with responsibility. However, we reserve the right to prevent states from spending
their funds on areas we know are not going to influence [primary health care].
This happened at various times when states want to build big hospitals or
diagnostic centres. We also reserve the right to send auditors to them.”
To the second question, he responded: “The fact that the state does not have a
commissioner doesn’t prevent them from working. We operate with the system
and not persons or individuals. We expect the permanent secretary to convene a
steering committee meeting and forge ahead. After all, [following] transitions,
there are no commissioners, so it is not new.”

Maternity ward at a PHC in the capital of Zamfara, months after SOML was
halted

Hauwawu Mohammed and Jummai Abubakar works at a primary health centre
at Tudun Wada, right in the heart of the capital, that caters to thousands who live
around it.
15

On average, up to 40 women attend antenatal clinic there weekly, and three give
birth every day.
The maternity room contains two beds donated by a nongovernment organisation.
Four other beds are used in one ward. A second ward has no bed at all.
Drugs in the centre’s pharmacy come in two kinds: one sourced free from the
anti-malaria partners and another subsidised on a revolving fund model.
Both women feel their patients are better off, they say on a visit to the centre.
Across health centres, dilapidation in the face of millions of naira that can make
a difference is apparent, says one source, who works with a development partner
in the state.
“As it is now, it is only in Zamfara that if you go to most of our facilities
sometimes the officers in charge of those facilities especially those local
government areas, they have to be pursuing animals,” she said.
“In so many places, you will see delivery beds supported by stones in Zamfara
State. In most cases, a woman will be in labour and rain will be dripping on her
forehead. And we have the resources, but we are not willing to address it.”

This is a special investigative report by the Daily Trust Newspaper, supported by
the MacArthur Foundation. Published materials are not the views of the
MacArthur Foundation
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SIYASA NA GURGUNTA HARKAR KULA DA KIWON
LAFIYA A JIHAR ZAMFARA
Tun shekaru goma kenan, ba a ta~a kwantar da wani majinyaci ba a
}aramar asibitin Gidan Goga, da ke cikia Yankin {aramar Hukumar
Maradun a Jihar Zamfara, saboda rashin gadajen kwanciya tun da duk
wa]anda ke akwai sun karairaye.

Wata }ungiya mai zaman kanta ta yun}ura a yankin wajen }o}arin aikin
kula da lafiyar masu juna-biyu, jarirai da kuma }ananan yara. {ungiyar ta
tattara gudumuwar ku]i Naira dubu talatin (N30,000) daga al'ummar
yankin. Maimakon ta sayi sababbin gadaje, sai {ungiyar ta shirya da wani
mai aikin }arafa domin gyara rabin karyayyun gadajen, ta biyan shi lada a
hanyoyi biyu. Hanyar farko ita ce a ba shi rabin ku]in gyaran; hanya ta
biyu kuwa ita ce ya ]auki wasu }arafan gadajen da ba zasu gyaru ba a
maimakon rabin ku]in ladar aikinsa.
Binta [ahiru ita ce wadda aka fara kwantarwa a asibitin bayan an samu
gadaje.
Binta tace: "Da a da ne, ba zan ta~a yarda a kwantar da ni a wannan asibitin
ba. Har gara a yi mani magani a gida." Ta }ara da cewa: "Ba ni ka]ai ba,
har sauran jama'a, ba wanda zai yarda a kwantar da shi".
Irin wannan sauyi da aka samu a Gidan Goga ya nuna irin ayyukan da
}ungiyoyi masu zaman kansu ke yi wajen cike-gi~in da ayyukan
Gwamnati ke kasa ma cimma bu}atun kiwon lafiya a Jihar Zamfara.
A farkon shekarar 2018 ne Bankin Duniya ya samar da wani shiri domin
taimakon Jihar Zamfara ta cimma gurinta na kyautata kiwon lafiya,
ƙudurin da ya samar da gagarumin sauye-sauyen al’amura a duk faɗin
jihar.
Taken wannan shirin dai shi ne 'Shirin Ku~utar da Rayuka Miliyan [ayaDomin Samun Sakamako’ (Saving One Million Lives Initiative Programfor-Result); wanda ake gajarcewa da laƙanin SOML
Shirin na SOML na da manufar samar da ingantattun dabarun kyautata
sha’anin haihuwa, da kula da lafiyar }ananan yara da samar da nagartaccen
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abinci mai gina jiki. Shirin na bayar da gara~asar Miliyoyin Dalolin
Amurka ga Jihohin da suka nuna nasara wajen sarrafa ku]a]en su a sashen
inganta sha’anin kiyon lafiya.
Lokacin da Jihar Zamfara ta shiga cikin shirin, ta samu gara~asar ku]i da
suka haura Naira Miliyan dubu tara (N9,000,000,000) saboda ci gaban da
ta samu wajen kyautata al}aluman kula da sha’anin lafiya a jihar cikin ɗan
lokaci }asa da shekara ɗaya. Amma wannan gara~asa ce kuma to zamo
alaƙaƙai da ke barazana ga ]orewar shirin a wannan Jiha.
Majiya daga masu tafiyar da shirin da abokan hulɗa a Jihar Zamfara sun
nuna rashin jin daɗi da takaici a kan canje-canje da ya tunkari shirin na
SOML a jihar. Ma’aikantan da ke cikin tsare-tsaren shirin sun tattauna ne
da Jaridar Daily Trust, kuma tare da bu}atar a ɓoye sunayensu don tsoron
ramuwar gayya.
RAYUKA NAWA NE AKA KUƁUTAR?
Kamar jihohin da suke gudanar da shirin na SOML, Jihar Zamfara ta samu
ku]i Dalar Amurka Miliyan ]aya da rabi ($1.5 Million) domin fara
gudanar da nata shirin. An ajiye wa]annan ku]i a Babban Bankin Nijeriya,
a cikin asusu na daban wanda bai da ala}a da asusun asali na Gwamnatin
Jihar a cikin babban bankin.
Shirin na SOML ya tanadi tsare-tsaren da za’a gudanar a }ar}ashin
Ma'aikatar Lafiya ta Jiha, tare da samar da manajan gudanarwa na jiha.
Manajan Gudanarwa ne zai yi tsare-tsaren bu}atun shirin wanda zai samu
amincewar Kwamishinan Lafiya ko Babban Sakataren Ma'aikatar Lafiya.
Shirin SOML ya ba Jihar Zamfara da abokan hul]a hurumin su yi aiki
kafa]a-da-kafa]a wajen samar da tsare-tsaren ayyuka wanda Ma'aikatar
Lafiya ta {asa za ta amince da shi.
A duk jihohin, tsare-tsaren shirin na bidsa ginshi}ai guda shida (6) ne:
• Inganta harkokin kula da lafiyar mata masu juna-biyu, jarirai da
}ananan yara.
• Inganta ayyukan riga-kafi a kai-a kai da kuma shawo-kan cutar shaninna (polio) wanda za’a tantance daga yawan yaran da aka yi ma
riga-kafi sau uku don kariya daga lala da cututtukan da suka shafi
tarin fuka.
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• Kawar da ha]arin kamuwa da cutar }anjamau (HIV) daga uwa zuwa
]anta.
• Sau}a}a hanyoyin da yara zasu iya samun muhimman magunguna
da kayayyakin more rayuwa.
• Shawo-kan zazza~in Maleriya, wanda za a auna da yawan yara 'yan
}asa da shekaru biyar (5) da ke amfani da gidan sauro na musamman
da ke tattare da maganin korar sauro.
• Samar da ingantaccen abinci mai gina jiki.

Kwamishiniyar Lafiya, Mariyatu Usman ke ba da takardun shaida ga iyayen
yara da suka kammala allurai na riga-kafi

"Wani abin sha'awa game da shirin na SOML shine a na bada ginshi}ai
shida (6) ne sai a bu}aci jiha ta yi tsare-tsarenta daidai da kimanin bu}atun
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ta na kyautata lafiyar al-ummarta," in ji Mariyatu Usman, Kwamishiniyar
Lafiya ta Jihar Katsina.
"Lokacin auna nasarar da ku ka samu, zai kasance ne a kan matakin da
kuka fara."
Al}alumma na ingantuwar sha’anin kiyon lafiyar al’umma na Jihar
Zamfara na daga cikin wa]anda ke }asa }warai a fa]in }asar nan. Matakin
da jihar ta fara shirin na }asa }warai ne, in an kwatanta da na sauran Jihohin
fa]in }asar nan.
{ididdigar sha’anin kiyon lafiya a jihar ta nuna cewa a kan samu macemacen yara dubu ]aya da arba'in da tara (1,049) a cikin haife-haife dubu
]ari (100,000); yara sittin (60) daga cikin yara dubu ]aya (1, 000) da aka
haifa suke mutuwa suna jarirai, kuma kafin kaiwar yara shekara biyar (5)
ana samun ]ari da saba'in da shida (176) daga cikin yara dubu (1000) da
ke mutuwa. Kashi ]aya cikin uku na mace-macen da ke aikuwa wajen
haihuwa da kuma na ƙananan yaran na da dangantaka da zazza~in ciwon
maleriya.
Daga cikin }ananan yara 'yan shekara }asa da biyar (5), yara goma shatara cikin ]ari (19%) ne girmansu ke kasa ma shekarunsu, abinda ake ce
ma tsumburewa. Yara ashirin da ]aya ne kawai cikin ]ari (21%) ke gama
alluran riga-kafi. Mata biyu ne kawai cikin ɗari masu iya ]aukar ciki ke
amfani da dubarun tazarar haihuwa ko kariya daga ]aukar cikin da ba’a
shirya ma ba. A cikin mata masu juna biyu, goma sha-]aya ne kawai cikin
]ari (12%) ke haihuwa a cibiyoyin kiwon lafiya.
A dangane da }ananan yara kuwa, yara bakwai ne cikin ]ari (7%) ke
samun cikakken shayarwa na nonon uwayensu. Kuma ƙasa da yara biyu ne
cikin ]ari ke kwana cikin gidan-sauro na musamman da aka tanada mai
maganin sauro. Kashi goma sha-takwas ne cikin ]ari (18%) kawai na
yawan yara ‘yan ƙasa da shekaru biyar da suka kamu da ciwon maleriya
ke samun magungunan da aka ha]a na musamman domin maganin ciwon
zazza~in maleriya.
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Bin diddi}i na nuna cewa Jihar Zamfara na fama wajen kyautata ingancin
lafiyar al'ummarta.

Da ku]i Dalar Amurka miliyan ]aya da rabi ($1.5m) wanda ya aka }iyasta
da Naira Miliyan ]ari biyar da arba'in (N540, 000, 000), Jihar Zamfara ta
tsinci dame-a-kala ta wajen gudanar da }ananan ayyukan da zasu canza
al'amuranta.
{ungiyoyi masu zaman kansu da ke aiki kafa]a-kafa]a da jihohi sun daɗe
suna aikin a fannonin da Jihar Zamfara ke fuskantar matsaloli. Majiya ta
ciki ta bayyana cewa kusan duk wani yun}uri na inganta kiwon lafiya a
Jihar ta Zamfara yana bisa tallafin abokan hul]a ne.
Ta hanyoyin gudanar da taruka da kuma bita abokan hul]a sun samar ma
Gwamnatin Jihar Zamfara da tsare-tsaren inganta sha'anin lafiya. Domin
samar da tsare-tsaren shirin, }ungiyoyin masu zaman kansu da ke aiki a
cikin Jihar, sun tanadi ku]a]e don biyan }wararru da Jihar ta ]auka aiki
kuma tare da ɗaukar ]awainiyar gudanar da tarukan.
A wani taron tantance nasarorin shirin na SOML, "A lokacin da sauran
Jihohi ke samun nasarar kashi saba'in da biyar zuwa tamanin cikin ]ari
(75%-80%), ita kuwa Jihar Zamfara ta sami kashi biyu ne kawai cikin ]ari
(2%)", wata majiya ta ambata.
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A wani taron tattaunawa da abokan hul]a na sassan kiwon lafiya suka yi
da Gwamnan Jihar Zamfara, Abdul- Aziz Yari, sun gabatar da waɗannan
}ididdigar sha’anin kiyon lafiya na jihar, daga nan ne fa “sai al’mari ya
canza zane baki-]aya”, majiyar ta ce.
Duk da haka dai abokan hul]ar da Jihar Zamfara sun ci gaba da ayyukansu;
wa]annan ku]i Dalar Amuka Miliyan ]aya da rabi ($1.5 million) sun cike
gi~in da ke akwai wajen sha'anin kiwon lafiya a jihar.
An ci gaba da rarraba gidan-sauro na musamman wan]a ke tattare da ha]in
maganin sauro; an ci gaba da wayar da kan mata masu zuwa asibitoci
awon-ciki, inda ake yi musu gwajin cutar }wayoyin karya garkuwanr jiki
ta HIV kafin a tura su wajen kulawa an same su da }wayoyin cutar; kuma
an ci gaba da fa]a]a riga-kafin kamuwa da cututtuka. Tsarin gudanar da
shirin ya shafi duka ~angarorin shida (6) da shirin na SOML ke kula da su.

Amma shirin na SOML ya kan zo ne da ‘yar karkata: Jihar ta Zamfara ba
ta na yin gasa da sauran Jihohin da su ka fita kyakkyawan alkaluman
sha’anin kiyon lafiya ba ne. Jihar na gasa da kanta ne kawai. Ana auna
cigaban jihar ne a kan nasarorin da ta samu daga matakin da ta fara.
Lokacin da aka kwatanta daga matsayin da ta faro, sai Jihar Zamfara ta
samu cigaba a cikin ɗan ƙanƙanin lokaci. An yi la'akari da nasarar da ta
samu ne daga matakin da ta fara gudanar da shirin, daga nan sai aka ri~anya
wannan bambanci (watau nasarar) da Dalar Amurka dubu ]ari biyu da
biyar ($205, 000). Jihar sai ta taka zinare.
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Jihar Zamfara ta yi rawar-gani ta kowani fanni na shirin. Kamar Jihar
Katsina da kuma wa]ansu Jihohi goma (10), Jihar Zamfara ta cancanci
samun kowane irin tallafi daga shirin na SOML.
"Sauran jihohin da ba su cancanta ba, an ba su Dalar Amurka Miliyan ]aya
($1m) ne a matsayin rance”; in ji wata majiya da ke kusa da shirin na
SOML.
"A Duk lokacin da suka sami }arin nasara wajen gudanar da shirin, za a
rage yawan bashin."
Jihar Zamfara har ila yau ta zamo zakarar shirin na SOML a fa]in }asar
nan, inda ta samu }arin gara~asar ku]i na Dalar Amurka miliyan ]aya
($1m). Jami'ai sun bayyana jimillar gara~asar ku]in nata zai kai Dalar
Amurka Miliyan goma da dubu ]ari shida ($10,600,000), watau ku]in da
suka haura Naira Miliyan dubu uku da ]ari takwas (N3,800,000,000) ke
nan a yanzu .
Manufar wannan gara~asar ku]in ita ce hanzarta ciyar da Jihar Zamfara a
gaba, sai dai wajen kashe ku]in ne a ka samu rarrabuwar kawuna tsakanin
jami'an Gwamnati da abokan hul]arta. Wa]anda wannan ruɗani ya rutsa
da su sun haɗa da Gwamnatin Jiha da kuma miliyoyin mata da }ananan
yaran da shirin ke son ku~utar da rayukansu.
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AL'AMARI YA YI TSAMI GA MASU ZAMAN 'YAN-MARINA.
{udurin Shirin na SOML ya na mayar da hankali ne kan cibiyoyin kiwon
lafiya, wa]anda sune aka tantance sun fi rauni a tsarin sha’anin kiwon
lafiya na Nijeriya.
Yadda Jihar Zamfara ta zamo zakara a duk fa]in Nijeriya bai yi ma sauran
jihohi ]a]i ba, musamman ma jihohin da ke Arewa ma-so Yamma. Koda
ya ke jami'ai sun fahimci yadda tsarin tantancewar ke aiki, da kuma yadda
nasarar gudanar da shi ta dogara a matakin da ko wace jiha ta fara shirin
nata ne.
Sun kuma fahimci cewa kowace jiha na takara da kanta ne, saboda ana
auna nasarar da jiha ta samu ce daga matakin da ta fara skekara bayan
shekara. Amma dai, duk da wannan fahimtar a ce Jihar Zamfara ce zakara
a fa]in }asa bai yi musu da]i ba.
"Mun fahimci kwararrun hanyoyin da aka bi wajen samar da sakamakon,"
a cewar Musa Dutse, manajan gudanar da shirin SOML na Jihar Kaduna.
“Shirin Ku~utar da Ceto Rayuka Miliyan [aya na saka ma jihohi ne bisa
kan cigaban da suka samu, ba a kan sakamakon matsayi ba. Shirin na yin
sakayya ne a bisa kan cigaban da jiha ta samu daga, misalin, zango na 'A'
zuwa zangon na 'B'.
Duk dai, wannan bai kawo }arshen shakkun a kan hanyar da Jihar Zamfara
ce ta kasance zakaran shirin a fa]in }asa ba.
“Saboda mun fahimci fasahar tsarin tantance nasarar shirin ne, muka ce ayi
gyara a nan gaba, yadda tantancewar zata ɗan canza inda jihohi da ke aiki
tu}uru za a saka musu, ba wai sai jiha na yin abinda ba armashi ba sai ayi
mata sakayya bisa ga ]an abin da ta ɗan ta~uka daga matsayinta na da ba,
in ji Musa Dutse, a lokacin da yake furta ra'ayin sauran jihohin.
Har yanzu dai ita Jihar Kaduna na gudanar da wannan shiri na SOML tare
da ha]in gwiwar abokan hul]a masu zaman kansu ne. Ita kuwa Jihar
Katsina, ta ]auki wani sabon salo inda }ungiyoyi masu zaman kansu, da
ke samun tallafi na }asa-da-}asa, ke tsarawa tare da gudanar da ayyuka tun
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daga farko har ƙarshe; Jihar Katsina ta ɗauki irin wannan salon ne ta
yin amfani da tallafin shirin SOML.
Sai dai ƙungiyoyin hul]a na cikin gida na ganin an bultse su daga tsarin
shirin SOML na Jihar Katsina, amma ita Jihar ba ta bada kai bori ya hau
ba.
Hajiya Mariyatu Usman, Kwamishiniyar Lafiya ta Jihar Katsina ta ce
shirin na SOML ya taimaka wajen bayar da horon }warewa ga jami'an
lafiya kan yadda zasu iya tsarawa, aiwatarwa da kuma sanya-ido kan yadda
shirin ke gudana, watau jihar ta bada jagoranci a gudanar da wasu
muhimman ayyuka sa~anin yadda wasu jihohi suka rungume hannuwa.

Jihar Katsina ta ]auki matakin wayar da kan jama'a kan neman lafiya a
yankunan karkara, kuma wajibi ne manyan Jami'ai su ri}a shiga cikin shirin.

MATSALOLIN DA KUƊI SUKA HAIFAR
Jihohin da ke gudanar da Shirin Ku~utarda Rayuka Miliyan [aya na
SOML sun ci gaba da aiki duk da kiki-kaka a kan tsarin tantancewar da ya
ba Jihar Zamfara kanbun zama zakara na shirin.
Amma ita kuwa Jihar Zamfara aiki ya tsaya cak ne, inda ta karkatar da
al’amuranta daga inganta sha’anin kiwon lafiya zuwa na harkokin siyasa.
Masu ruwa da tsaki wajen kula da shirin na SOML sun nuna damuwarsu
akan rashin samar ma shirin matsayin cin gashin-kansa. Sa'annan kuma
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abokan hul]a da ake ma’amala da su, misali Jihar Katsina, an cire su daga
cikin gudanar da tsare-tsaren shirin na SOML.
A watan Disamba na shekarar 2017, Jihar Zamfara na da sauran ku]i Naira
Miliyan ]ari da ashirin da hu]u (N124,000,000) daga cikin asalin kudin
Dalar Amurka Miliyan ]aya da rabi ($1,500,000). Amma kashin farko na
gara~asar Dalar Amurka Miliyan goma da dubu ]ari shida ($10,600,000)
da ta karɓa ne ya kasance harsashin matsalolin shirin na SOML a Jihar.
Wa]ansu jami'an Gwamnatin Jihar, ciki har da Gwamna, kamar yadda aka
shaida ma Jaridar Daily Trust, sun yi tsammanin gara~asar ku]in wata
ahaha ce wadda Gwamnatin Jiha na iya sarrafawa yadda ta ke bu}ata.
A bisa wannan fahimta ce shirin na SOML ya gamu da tarna}i.
Akwai kuma }orafin cewa an ri}e ku]in ne a cikin Jihar domin a yi amfani
da su wajen ya}in neman za~e da kuma saka ma yaran gida.
Wannan tuhumar ta samo asali ne a lokacin da tsare-tsaren shirin ya canza
fuska daga }annan ayyuka da ke isar ma al'umma a sau}a]e zuwa ga
manya-manyan kwangiloln gine-ginen da ba su da ala}a da inganta lafiyar
al'umma.

[aya daga cikin tsare-tsaren shirin Jihar Zamfara na SOML shi ne ta gyara
]akunan haihuwa na }ananan cibiyoyin kiwon lafiya - watau ]aya a
kowane daga cikin maza~un Jihar guda ]ari da arba'in da bakwai (147).
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Jihar Zamfara na da }ananan cibiyoyin kiwon lafiya ]ari shida da saba'in
da shida (676) ne.
Amma a maimakon wannan, sai aka shigar da gyarna manyan asibitoci
guda uku cikin tsare-tsaren shirin. Kafin fara shirin na SOML, Gwamnati
har ta riga ta gyara manyan asibitoci a sassa bakwai (7) na jihar.
Jami'an Gwmanati, a }o}arinsu na kare wannan mataki da Gwamnati ta
]auka na }ara aikin gyaran manyan asibitoci a cikin shiri na SOML, sun
ce an yi haka ne domin }arfafa }udurin Gwamnatin Tarayya wajen inganta
cibiyar kula da lafiya ]aya a kowace maza~a.
Ayyukan gyare-gyare ya kamata ne ayi su tare da gyaran dukan }ananan
cibiyoyin kiwon lafiya, a maimakon ]akunan haihuwa da aka tsara yi a da.
Jihar Zamfara ta riga ta ware ma kowace cibiya Naira Miliyan biyar da rabi
(N5,500,000).
A wannan farashi, an kimanta kasafin ku]i na tallafin shirin SOML zai iya
gyara cibiyoyi talati (30) ne inda za a bar sauran ɗari da goma sha-bakwai
(117) ke nan daga cikin tsarin aikin.
Nauyin gyaran sauran waɗannan cibiyoyi ]ari da goma sha-bakwai (117)
zai hau bisa kan Gwamnatin Jiha ke nan.
Hakan na nuna cewa za a karkatar da ku]in Shirin SOML daga cibiyoyin
kiwon lafiya zuwa ga gyaran Manyan Asibitoci na {auran Namoda,
Gummi da Tsafe tare da kuma ]aukaka Babban Asibitin da ke Talata
Mafara - a wurin da Gwamnatin Jiha ke tunanin yin Jami’a - domin ta
zama Asibitin Koyarwa ta Jamiar Jiha.
Wani Jami'in Jihar da ke aiki Ma’aikatar Lafiya ya kare wannan mataki da
Gwamantin ta ]auka na yin sababbin gine-gine da cewa zai bun}asa
harkokin kula da lafiyar al'ummar Jihar.
"Idan asibiti ta lalace, ba zaka so matarka ta haihu a ciki ba, ba zaka so kai
]anka can ba. Wannan shi ne dalilin da ya sa muke so mu gyara gine-ginen
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wa]annan asibitoci da aka bar su a lalace saboda }in kula na shekarun
baya," a cewar Jami'in.
Abokan hul]a da ke aiki a cikin shirin na SOML a Jihar Zamfara sun ce an
sa}ala wa]annan manyan ayyuka cikin tsare-tsaren ayyukan ba tare da bin
hanyoyin da suka dace ba. Ba a samar da }a'idojin ba da kwangila ba, sai
dai kawai aka bankamo farashin da aka saƙa na aikace-aikacen, kamar
yadda suka shaida ma jaridar Daily Trust.
A wannan lokaci shirin na SOML na gudana ne a bisa ragowar Naira
miliyan ]ari da ashirin da hu]u (N124,000,000) na tallafin farko na Dalar
Amurka miliyan ]aya da dubu ]ari biyar ($1,500,000) kamin gara~asar
waɗannan kuɗin da suka shigo hannu. Wato kashin farko na gara~asar
wanda kashi ashirin da biyar ne cikin ]ari (25%) na Dalar Amurka miliyan
goma da dubu ]ari shida ($10,600,000).
"Kwatsam sai Kwamishinan Lafiya yace Gwamnan Jiha ya bayar da
umurnin dakatar da kashe ku]a]en." Wata majiya da ke da ala}a da samar
ma Gwamnatin Jihar Zamfara da tsare-tsaren ayyukan shirin ta bayyana.
"Don me? Sai yace ai har mun riga mun fara ta~a wa]ancan ku]i- wato
ku]in da suka shigo zango na biyu (waɗanda su ka kasance biyan farko na
garabasar)."
"Suna ganin cewa an ba Jihar ku]in ne a matsayin kyautar da zata iya yin
abin da ta ga dama da su."
Masu sharhi kan tsarin ayyuka na Jihar Zamfara na ganin cewa an yi
kasafin kusan kashi tamanin cikin ]ari (80%) na kuɗaɗen shirin SOML na
shekarar 2018 a kan abubuwan da ba su da tasiri a harkar kula da lafiyar
jama'a, kuma ba su cikin abubuwan da za a duba na al}alumman kula da
sha’anin kiwon lafiya a cikin Jihar Zamfara lokacin tantance nasarar
gudanar da shirin na gaba.
Misali, a fuskar shawo-kan ciwon zazza~in maleriya ana la'akari ne da
yadda ake rarraba gidan-sauro. "Amma za ka ga su suna wasu ayyukan
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bada gudumuwa ne na bada magungunan maleriya na lokaci zuwa lokaci,
wanda ke bu}atar bada kwangilar sawowa." In ji majiyar.

Kwamishinan da aka ambata shi ne Lawal Liman, wanda kuma ya zama
Shugaban Jam'iyyar APC ta Jihar Zamfara a watan Mayu. A tsarin dokar
aikin Gwamnati, ya kamata ya ajiye aikinsa na Kwamishinan a lokacin da
ya shiga tsundum cikin ayyukan siyasa.
A ha}i}ani dai, Jihar Zamfara ba ta da Kwamishinan Lafiya, kuma ba a
bayyana wanda ya canji Lawal Liman da ya shiga cikin hidimar siyasa. Sai
dai wata majiya ta bayar da tabbacin cewa, shine ɗin ne ke tafiyar da aikin
Ma'aikatar Lafiya duk da ya koma cikin siyasa gadan-gadan illa dai baya
zuwa ofis ne kawai.
An takure shirin na SOML ke nan cikin harkokin siyasar Jihar Zamfara,
tun lokacin da kasar ta faɗa cikin masassarar shirye-shiryen zaɓe (na 2019).
"Siyasar Jihar Zamfara daban take. A wannan Jiha ce kawai babu 'yan
takara tukuna." Wata majiyar a Ma'aikatar Lafiya ta bayyana cikin watan
Oktoba.
"Ba wani za~en da zamu iya yi. A fuskar aiwatar da shirin, ba mu yi abin
a zo a gani ba. Wannan kuwa tun cikin watan Agusta kenan. Dangane da
ayyukanmu, ba mu yi abin a zo a gani ba."
"Abokan hul]a na fushi da al'amarin. Ba wanda yake cikin farin ciki. Kana
yin abinda ke baka kyakkyawan sakamako, babu dalilin da zai sa kayi watsi
datsi ka ]auki wani abun daban," in ji majiyarmu.
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"Abin tsoro a nan shine ana buƙatar kyautata ma 'yan siyasa ne ta hanyar
basu kwangiloli. Akwai al’amura masu yawa da mutane ba su farin ciki da
su."

Siyasa ta yi ma Gudanar da shirin na SOML dabaibaya

Bayanai da ake furtawa sun karkata ne wajen sanannen labari: cewa
wannan kashin farko na gara~asar ku]i ba zai isa yin ayyukan gyaran da
aka tsara ba. Duk da cewa akwai raguwar ku]i na Naira Miliyan ]ari da
ashirin da huɗu (N124,000,000) da suka saura daga cikin Dalar Amurka
Miliyan ]aya da rabu ($1.5) a hannu, Gwamanatin Jihar Zamfara na
tsammanin shirin SOML zai ri}a samar da ku]I ne na Dalar Amuka
Miliyan ]aya da rabi a kowace shekara. Duk kuɗin da suka haura a bisa
Dalar Amuka miliyan ]aya da rabi ($1. 5) na Gwamnatin Jiha ne, wadda
ke da iko a kan gara~asar ku]in da ke shigowa. A ha}i}ani ma, gwamnatin
jihar na ganin duk wasu ƙarin ku]aɗe da za su shigo ma shirin na SOML
alfarmar ce ta dalilin gwamnatin jiha.
Amma kuma, lokacin da aka ga gara~asar kashi 25% daga cikin Dalar
Amurka miliyan goma da dubu ]ari shida ba zai isa biyan aikin
kwangilolin da aka tsara ba, sai aka bayar da umarnin dakatar da ayyukan
shirin na SOML.
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Majiyoyinmu sun shaida cewar umarnin dakatarwar ba a rubuce take ba.
Amma duk da haka dai a ka tsaida ayyukan.
Manajan gudanar da shirin na Jiha, Sabitu Tsafe bai amsa tambayoyi da
aka yi mashi game da shirin ba.
"Kashin farko na ku]in da muka kar~a wanda kashi ashirin da biyar cikin
]ari (25%) ne na jimillar ku]in ba zai wadatar a gudanar da ayyukan gyaregyaren da ke hannu ba. A dalilin haka ne muka dakatar da ayyukan," in ji
wata majiya ta ciki.
"A misali, idan ku]in da aka ke~e domin gyara manyan asibitoci guda uku
Naira miliyan dubu da ]ari tara (N1,900,000,000) ne, alhali abin da ake da
shi Naira miliyan dubu ]aya (N1,000,000,000) ne kawai, sai a bamu abinda
ke akwai. Babu dalilin da zai sa mu jira sai ka samu cikon Naira Miliyan
Ɗari Tara (N900,000,000) kamin mu fara ayyukan gyare-gyaren”.
"Ko ana nufin a wannan lokaci, ba za mu yi aikin komi ba kenan? Mu yi
ayyukan kashi-kashi mana.”
Wata majiyar da ke kusa da masu gudanar da tsare-tsaren shirin na Jihar
Zamfara, ta ce: "Na yi Imani da cewa suna so ne kawai su almubazzarantar
da ku]a]en su yi tafiyarsu tunda a Jihar Zamfara babu mai iya yin magana
a kan matsalolinmu."
A watan Nuwamba ne wakilin jaridar Daily Trust ya sadu da tsohon
Kwamishinan Lafiya, Suleiman Gummi wanda a zamaninsa ne aka fara
gudanar da shirin na SOML domin jin fahimtarsa dangane da yadda shirin
na SOML ke gudana.
Suleiman Gummi ya mi}a aikin ne ga Lawal Liman lokacin garambawul a
gwamnati cikin watan Janairu. Yace tunda ya mi}a aiki kuma ya bar
Ma'aikatar “ba zai iya yin bayani ba”.
Yace: "Na mi}a ragamar al'amuran Ma'aikatar wata takwas da suka wuce.
Bai cancanta a gareni in yi bayanai game da Ma'aikatar ba."
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Bayan 'yan kwanaki, wakilin jaridar Daily Trust ya sadu da Lawal Liman
wanda ke shugabantar Ma'aikatar, lokacin da aka dakatar da shirin na
SOML.
Ya ce: "Ya kamata ne ku yi magana da Babban Sakataren Ma'aikatar. Bani
da sukunin da zan iya tattaunawa da ku a yanzu. Ku bari in yi magana da
Babban Sakataren domin ya zanta da ku. Zan yi magana da shi."
A kwanakin baya, cikin watan Oktoba, lokacin da jaridar Daily Trust ta
ziyarci Jihar Zamfara, inda ta sami zantawa da Babban Sakataren
Ma'aikatar Lafiya, Habibu Yelwa. Ya ce ba shi da izinin yin magana a kan
shirin na SOML, ya kuma ha}i}ance cewa Kwamishinan wannan
Ma'aikata - wanda cikin 'yan watannin nan zai tsunduma cikin siyasa tun
za~en shi a muƙamin shugban Jam'iyyar APC a watan Mayu - shi ne
jagoran shirin.
Ya kuma lura da cewa har ya zuwa wannan lokacin dai, ba a na]a wanda
zai gaji Liman ba, kuma ce tabbas ne bai ya aje mu}aminsa na Kwamishina
ba.
Kuma a hakan ne shirye-shiryen shirin ya tsaya cik, in har dai abuwan da
za’a iya aiwatar wa a shirye-shiryen na buƙatar amincewar jami’ai.
Jaridar Daily Trust ta yi tambayar wai ko za’a iya cewa Gwmantin Jiha ce
ke ri}e da ragamar shirin na SOML, duk da cewa ku]daɗen shirin na
SOML na ajiye ne daban daga asusun ajiyar Jihar ta Zamfara.
Wani ma'aikacin Ma'aikatar Kiwon Lafiya ya amasa cewa haka ɗin ne.
"Wanene ke na]a Kwamishinoni? Su wanene masu bada amincewar
ayyukan shirin na SOML? Kwamishinoni da Manyan Sakatarori ne masu
bada amincewar ayyukan. In ba ka samu amincewa ba, mi zaka iya yi?
"In har dai cewa duk abinda za ka aiwatar, sai ka nemi amincewa a rubuce
kuma ya kasance wannan amincewar ta zama ko-sama-ko-}asa, to mi zaka
yi?" in ji shi.
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Lokacin da wakilin Daily Trust ya mayar da martani da cewa: "To ai babu
Kwamishina." Sai ita kuma majiyar tace: "Shi ne ke bayar da umarni."

Jihar Zamfara ta sayi motocin ]aukar mara-sa lafiya daga shirin na
SOMLamma ba tabbacin ko wannan zai yi tasiri ga tantancewar nasararta a
cikin shirin na SOML.

Akwai tambayoyi game da shirin SOML na Jihar Zamfara : Mi nene }arfin
ikon Gwamnan Jiha a kan ku]aɗe da ikon yanke shawara a shirin na
SOML? Kuma mi nene }arfin ikon babban ofishin shirin na SOML wanda
ke Ma'aikatar Kiwon Lafiya ta }asa a kan tsare-tsaren ayyuakan da ta
amince ma jihohi?
Jaridar Daily Trust ta tuntu~i babban Jami'in }asa na shirin SOML,
Ibrahim Kana, kuma ta riske shi da tambayoyi ne a kan karfin ikon tsaretsaren shirin a lokacin da yake Washington DC ta Amurka.
Ya amsa tambayar farko da cewa: "Mu muke amince ma jihohi da tsaretsaren ayyuka, amma ba dole ne mu fayyace abin da zasu yi ba. Babbar
fuskar da shirin ke tsaye a kai shine yadda a ke sarrafa ku]in shirin, inda
jihohi na da damar ikon yanke shawarwari tare da alhakin gudanarwa da
ayyuka. Amma, muna da karfin ikon hana jihohin su kashe ku]a]e a
hanyoyin da muka san ba za su inganta kiwon lafiya ba. Wannan ya kan
faru a lokuta da dama inda jihohi ke }udurin gina manyan asibitoci ko
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cibiyoyin gwaje-gwaje. Muna kuma da ikon aika wa da masu binciken
yadda ake kasha ku]a]e zuwa jihohin."
Dangane da tambaya ta biyu kuwa, ya amsa da cewa: "Kasancewar Jihar
ba ta da Kwamishinan Lafiya, ba zai hana gudanar da ayyuka ba. Muna
aiki ne da tsari ba da sigar mutane ko waɗansu tsiraru ba. Muna sa ran
Babban Sakatare ya kira taron kwamitin gudanarwa don ci gaba da gudanar
da ayyuka. Kuma ma a lokutan canje-canje (na gwamnatoci), ana samun
lokutan da babu kwamishinoni, ai wannan ba sabon abu ba ne."

[akin mata masu haihuwa a wani ƙaramin asibiti a babban birnin Jihar
Zamfara 'yan watanni bayan da shirin SOML ya tsaya

Hauwa'u Mohammed da Jummai Abubakar suna aiki ne a wani }aramin
asibitin da ke Tudun Wada a cikin birnin Gusau, wanda shi ne ke kula da
dubban jama'a da ke zaune a unguwar.
A bisa }iyasi, kusan mata arba'in (40) ne ke zuwa asibitin a kowane mako,
kuma mata uku ne ke haihuwa cikin asibitin a kowace rana.
A ]akin kwantar da masu haihuwa akwai gadaje guda biyu da wata
}ungiya mai zaman-kanta ta bada gudunmuwa. Akwai kuma gadaje hu]u
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a wani ]aki na kwantar da mara-sa lafiya. A ]akin kwantar da mara-salafiya na biyu babu gado ko ]aya.
Magungunan da ake da su a wannan asibitin sun kasu kashi biyu ne: kashin
farko magunguna ne na ciwon maleriya da aka samu kyauta daga
}ungiyoyin da ake hul]a da su, sai kuma kashi na biyu shi ne wanda ake
sayarwa cikin rahusa ta samfurin asusun ajiya.
A wata ziyara da aka kai asibiti, duka wa]annan mata guda biyu, na jin
cewa tsarin kula da mara-sa lafiya a asibitin ya ci gaba,
A duk cibiyoyin kula da lafiya zaka same su a lalace duk da da miliyoyin
Nairorin da ya kamata ya canza al'amarin, in ji wata majiya, wadda ke aiki
tare da }ungiyar abokan hul]a da Jihar.
"Yadda yake a yanzu, a Jihar Zamfara ce kawai za ka je mafi yawan
asibitocinmu ka tarar da jami'ai suna fama da korar dabbobi daga cikin
harabobin asibitocin." Majiyar tace.
"A yawancin asibitoci da ke nan Jihar Zamfara, za ka samu an ]ora gadajen
masu haihuwa a kan duwatsu ne. Kuma a mafi yawan lokuta, zaka samu
mace na cikin na}uda lokacin da ruwan sama sama ke ]igo mata a goshi.
Kuma muna da arzikin gyara al’amuran, amma babu zuciyar tunkarar
matsalolin."
Wannan rahoton bincike ne na jaridar Daily Trust, da taimakon Gidauniyar
Tallafi ta McArthur (MacArthur Foundation). Wannan rahoto bai }unshi
ra'ayin MacArthur Foundation ba.

{ungiyar Nazari Da Bunƙasa Arewacin Nijeriya (Arewa Research and
Development Project) ta fassara wannan rahoto cikin harshen Hausa da
taimakon Gidauniyar Tallafi ta MacArthur.
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INVESTIGATION:
DESPITE PERPETUALLY POOR RESULTS, ZAMFARA SNUBS
PROPOSED EDUCATION REFORMS

Zamfara State Government has done little or nothing on the recommendations
submitted by a 24-man committeea tasked, in 2012, to carry out an extensive
assessment of the State’s primary education, TheCable can report.
Carved out of Sokoto State in 1996, Nigeria’s North-Western State of Zamfara,
since creation, has been on the list of educationally less developed states.
In a 134-page document obtained by TheCableb, the Committee raised its worries
over the State’s consistent poor performance in virtually all indicators of
education, such as literacy rate, gross enrolment rate, NECO / WAEC / NABTEB
/ JAMB results and admissions into universities - all these emanating from poor
foundation.
THE TERMS OF REFERENCE
a

The documents reviewed by Arewa Research and Development Project (ARDP) suggests the Committee had
30 members. All the members, with the exception of Hajiya Hussaina M. Zurmi, signed the Committee’s Report:
Report of the Zamfara State Primary Education Assessment Committee (ZSPEAC), Volume I, Main Report, June
2012, Tulip Press, Abuja. Appendix II of the Report provided list of 159 persons who worked under the Committee
as “List of Committee Members”.
b
The document reviewed has 143pp + xxvi preliminary pages. Soft copy obtained from Prof. Tukur Adamu
contains 123pp + xxix preliminary pages. Both copies contained the same materials.
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The Committee, chaired by Tukur Adamu, a Professor from Usmanu Danfodiyo
University, Sokoto, was given 13 terms of reference.
Among others, it was to examine the effectiveness of the institutional
management structure in the primary education sub-sector; check the condition
of structures and instructional materials; check areas that require additional
structures and or schools; check the number and quality of teachers. The
Committee would not only check these problems militating against functional
primary education in the state, it would make recommendations.
At the maiden meeting held, October 23, 2011, at the Conference Hall of Zamfara
State Universal Basic Education Board (ZSUBEB) in Gusau, a list of
membership of the Committee was drawn among the relevant stakeholders, and
Terms of Reference of the Committee were also provided.
In subsequent meetings, committee members were divided into 7 teams, this, in
addition to a central coordinating team. Each team was assigned 2 local
governments, covering the 14 Local Government Areas in Zamfara State.
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Yar Dunawa primary school, Zurmi LGA

THE FINDINGS
The Law establishing ZSUBEB provides for free and compulsory basic education
for every child at primary and junior secondary school age. Section 5, sub-section
1 of the Law provides that every parent shall ensure that his child receives fulltime education suitable to his age, ability and aptitude in the regular school.
The Committee, however, found that most parents deny their children this
opportunity to exercise their right to free and compulsory education, and some
withdraw them before completion, thus resulting into a low enrollment and
retention rate for the state.
Section 19 of the law provides for the appointment of education secretary who
shall hold office for a period of 3 years in the first instance and renewable for a
further period of 3 years and no more.
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The Committee’s findings would reveal that almost all the education secretaries
have exceeded their terms of office, as some have been on the post for up to 10
years.
Sections 18, 23, and 24 provide for the establishment of local government
education committee and area development council education committee, made
up of persons representing various interest groups.
It was discovered that these committees do not exist across the local government
areas, and by this, education secretaries operate as sole-administrators.
There is a total of 1,420 primary schools in Zamfara state. Of these, 1,314
(92.54%) are public, while 106 (7.46%) are private.

Bungudu Local Government area has the highest number of public schools with
126, while Bakura Local Government Area has 61.
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The Committee found out that some of the public schools exist only in name
because they have no single structure. Some operate in makeshift structures,
Mosques, Qur’anic Schools and under trees. This presents a clear evidence of
poor and substandard construction of classroom blocks in almost all the schools,
judging from the large number of those that collapsed completely as well as those
in various degrees of dilapidation, and many have since remained abandoned
projects.

Malamawa primary school, Bakura LGA

There is a disparity in enrolment between urban and rural schools, the Committee
found out. And, this is evident in the overcrowding of the urban schools, while
the rural ones are virtually empty. Danturai Primary School in Gusau, Namoda
Model Primary School in Kaura Namoda, A. M. Dogo Primary School in TalataMafara and a host of others, are all typical examples of schools with overcrowded
classes where the numbers range from 150 and above. Maradawa Primary School
in Kaura Namoda Local Government Area, Danhalima Primary School in Tsafe
Local Government Area, and others, on the other hand, have not much to show
on their attendance registers.
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Identifying factors responsible for low enrollment of pupils, the Committee
blamed concerned authorities with primary education in the state who failed to
appropriately utilize the available resources. Government’s negligence in
ensuring proper running of the sector, apathy towards western education by the
parents especially in the rural areas - whereby they prefer to have their children
engaged in farming and mining activities, crushing precious stones, cattle rearing,
and hawking. Lack of commitment on the part of teachers and head teachers in
the discharge of their duties diligently, were also factors responsible for low
enrollment.
The Committee also observed that virtually all recently established junior
secondary schools were carved out of the existing primary schools. Sarkin Kudu
Primary School in Gusau, and other affected schools lost their classrooms,
playgrounds to these junior secondary schools.
It was discovered that some private schools share classrooms with public ones on
shift basis, and this forces the affected schools to close early so as to give way to
the private schools. Examples of such schools are Dan-Turai Primary School in
Gusau; Namoda and Sabon Gari Primary Schools in Kaura Namoda.
Many of the private schools are operating under structures unsuitable for learning.
For example, residential buildings are converted to schools— using verandas,
garages and bedrooms as classrooms.
The Committee found that despite the existence of primary schools in all the local
government areas, there are still some communities without schools.
As stipulated by the National Policy on Education (NPE, 2004), the maximum
number of pupils per teacher in a classroom should not exceed 40. In Zamfara
state, however, a total number of 966 unusable classrooms were discovered, and
considering the present enrollment of 283,055, the pupil-classroom ratio (PCR)
is 72:1 as against 40:1.
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For the classroom’s furniture, 35,016 were counted to be in good condition, while
7,890 were in bad condition. And, going by the enrollment of 283,055, the
schools needed additional 240,149 furniture items to provide seating to every
school child.
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However, given the millennium development goals (MDGs) and education for all
(EFA) goals, the ultimate target was to get all the 666,544 school-age children in
the State in school by the year 2012, which means that the projected furniture
requirement would be 666,544 seats for all the projected pupils.
Assessing the number of qualified teachers in the State, the committee found out
there were teachers with no proper knowledge of the subjects they teach pupils.
The number of qualified teachers is grossly inadequate compared to the number
of primary schools and school age children in the State, this, revealed by the
Committee, noting that the implication is poor teaching delivery.
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A total of 3,113 (representing 35.95%) teachers were found qualified as against
the overall total of 8,660 in the state, thereby leaving a total of 5,547 (64.05%)
teachers who were not qualified to teach.
As regards pupil-qualified-teacher-ratio, the overall State ratio is 91:1 pupil per
qualified teacher. The uneven distribution of these teachers was evident in Birnin
Magaji Local Government Area where the percentage of qualified teachers was
17.96%. Maru Local Government Area had the worst pupil-qualified-teacherratio with 187:1 pupil to a qualified teacher. The highest percentage of qualified
teachers, however, is from Gusau Local Government Area with 53.55%.
As mandated by the National Policy on Education (2004), National Certificate in
Education (NCE) is the minimum teaching qualification at the primary school
level. In Zamfara, however, the committee’s findings showed only few teachers
having teaching qualification.
As the productivity of teachers is not easily detached from their welfare, it was
revealed that Zamfara gave so little to its teachers as remuneration. Zamfara
teachers do not enjoy the normal salary increment like their counterparts in other
states. Lack of regular promotion was discovered, where sometimes a teacher
spends up to 10 years without promotion, and in most cases, those promoted do
not enjoy the financial benefit.
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Where each primary school is expected to have a minimum of 4 teachers, one for
each of the 4 core subjects, in addition to a head teacher, findings revealed 233
primary schools in the state have only 1 teacher each, while a total of 298 schools
have only 2 teachers each. In cumulative terms, about 42% of the primary schools
in the State have between 1 and 2 teachers only. The implication is that a single
teacher inevitably teaches almost all the subjects, and this is more serious in a
situation where a school has more than one class as the teacher is forced to merge
the classes.
Primary schools in Zamfara were found to be lacking in instructional materials
such as; blackboards, charts, maps, diagrams, world globes, projectors, radios,
television, tape recorders and computers. Generally, most of the classes do not
have good blackboards, the Committee’s report stated, adding that some of them
do not even have any at all.

Dangadamgami Primary School, Anka LGA

With an enrollment of 283,055 pupils and given the available number of 690, 362
textbooks covering the 4 core subjects (English, Mathematics, Basic Science and
Social Studies), on average, each pupil will get 2.44 units of textbooks— instead
of at least 4 in the core subjects— hence not meeting the UBE policy of one child
to a book in each of the core subjects.
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This was traced to the delayed distribution of textbooks by the Zamfara State
Universal Basic Education Board (ZSUBEB), Local Government Education
Authorities (LGEAs) and head teachers. It was also gathered that textbooks meant
for pupils were being diverted.
THE RECOMMENDATIONS
A Zamfara State Strategic Plan designed to run from 2012 through 2016 placed
its focus on making provision for quality basic education by creating conducive
atmosphere for teaching and learning and ensuring every school age child is
enrolled and retained.
It was against this background and following the Committee’s findings that
extensive recommendations were submitted to the Zamfara State Government.
In the document obtained by TheCable, the Committee provided 75
recommendations that would help to solving the problems that have held back
primary education in the State.
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Amongst others, the Committee recommended for the government to adopt
measures to cajole, and where necessary, sanction defiant parents who refuse to
enroll their children in, or withdraw them from, school. In February, enrollment
had increased when the state benefited from the Federal Government’s National
Homegrown School Feeding Programme that provided a meal per day for
pupils. TheCable’s investigation on its implementation, however, showed pupils
had returned to farming as they got fed for only 10 days.
The Committee urged the need for the ministry of education to institute proper
mechanisms to help in the co-ordination of all agencies under the ministry, and
most importantly, public primary schools operating in mosques, Qur’anic
schools, mud buildings, or under tree sheds should be provided with conventional
school structures. It was added that all dilapidated and collapsed primary schools
should be reconstructed as soon as possible so that pupils can resume normal
classes. Construction of 55 additional primary schools for the communities
identified was also recommended, and all existing blackboards in bad condition
should be replaced immediately and in the long run, new classes constructed
should be provided with whiteboards.

Madrisatul Maljaus Sunna Primary School, Talata Mafara LGA
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To solving the problem of inadequacy of teachers in the State, it was
recommended for government to embark on mass recruitment of qualified
teachers in the short run, adding that teachers’ salaries should be made attractive
in order to entice more people with the teaching qualification.
The Committee urged the Government to ensure that each primary school has a
minimum of five teachers, including the head teacher.
FIVE YEARS AFTER, NOTHING IMPLEMENTED
“I can’t even feed my small family with what the government pays me,” an
assistant head teacher in Zurmi Local Government Area told TheCable when the
newspaper visited. He complained bitterly not only about the low pay, also the
delay in getting paid.
In Kaura Namoda Local Government Area, one head teacher who spoke with
TheCable explained how his teachers slump when they stand for few hours,
teaching. “Because, these teachers are underpaid and they are hungry,” he
lamented.
Tens of head teachers who spoke with TheCable said despite their low pay, they
are responsible for buying chalks and other instructional materials that should
have been provided by the government. “When I got tired, I had to start begging
parents to donate chalks for the school,” a frustrated head teacher said.
However, Zamfara State’s 2015 approved budget, reviewed by TheCable,
showed that N1,150,000,000 was allocated for the provision of school facilities
across the State and another N 1,000,000,000 for the renovation of school
structures. Plan allocation for 2015-2017 to provide school facilities is N
3,625,375,000 while N3,152,500,000 is for school renovation for 2015-2017.
N100,000,000 was approved to provide furniture to schools in 2015.
In 2014, N150,000,000 was approved for the purchase of textbooks for schools,
N100,000,000 approved for same purpose in 2015 while N105,000,000 and
N110,250,000 were proposed for 2016 and 2017 respectively. A summary of
FGN/UBE direct intervention project as at 31st March 2016 showed that between
2009 and 2014, Zamfara State was given 3,484,959 textbooks.
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In 2015, N500,000,000 was approved for the state’s UBE ‘special intervention’
in primary education, and N525,000,000m an N551,250,000 were proposed for
2016 and 2017 respectively. A document; Medium Term Sector Strategy 20152017, released by the State’s Ministry of Education in 2015 put N36,678,234, 170
as the approved budgetary allocation to Education Sector priorities for the years,
2015, 2016, and 2017.
In a publication, in January 2017, by Education Data Research and Evaluation in
Nigeria (EDOREN), it was again revealed that there are large shortages of
teachers in Zamfara’s public primary schools and these have worsened in recent
years. It was also noted that there are few mechanisms in place to ensure that the
most competent or qualified NCE graduates are the first to be recruited. A
summary of FGN-UBE direct intervention project, however, disclosed that 2, 903
teachers were recruited by the federal government for Zamfara State between
2006 and 2015.

Teachers at Doka Primary School, Talata Mafara LGA

“I am the head teacher, I am the assistant head teacher, I am the mathematics,
English and social studies teacher, help me beg the government to give me
teachers,” an angry head teacher in Moriki told TheCable to extend his appeal to
the Government.
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“Nothing has been done!” screamed one of the members of the Committee set up
to assess primary education in the State. Speaking, anonymously, with TheCable
in Gusau, he said, “the Committee was chaired by Professor Tukur Adamu who
invited Professors from Danfodio in Sokoto, Kano and Zaria to join him. We
entered into villages to assess primary education, and we submitted the report in
2012 and nothing has been done since then.
“The Government gets billions of Naira from UBEC as counterpart funding, yet
our primary education remains in shambles. Textbooks from UBEC have been
diverted, because we didn’t see any. Schools with only one teacher and some
schools don’t have teachers at all. Since this government came in, not a single
teacher has been employed, and that’s when the Government sacked teachers
employed by the previous administration. In our assessment, we discovered
hundreds of ghost teachers and the Government wouldn’t act on this so some
people in that government can continue to claim ghost teachers’ salaries.
“Go to any local government and you will see NCE holders receiving 8,000 as
salary while our neighbouring states are paying 45,000 to NCE holders.”
The source said, over the years, Zamfara State has received funds from foreign
donors to support basic education, but the money never got used for the purpose
which it was received. In his own effort, pained by the lack of teachers in his
community, he had gathered over 50 jobless graduates to teach in schools and all
he can afford to pay, since 2011, has been N5, 000 per teacher. “When the
government fails in its own responsibility, some of us wouldn’t fold our hands
and watch our children waste away. I had to call on concerned friends to put
money together so we can pay these people to teach our children.”
Tukur Adamu, the don who chaired the Committee, is unsure if the
recommendations of his committee have been implemented. “I was only given an
assignment to assess and make recommendations,” Adamu told TheCable. “I am
not in government and not in a position to tell you the level of implementation.
We did our job, submitted our report with recommendations. There should be a
project implementation committee who should know if the recommendations are
being implemented. I cannot actually tell you how far they (Government) have
gone.”
Adamu, however, said he understands that some schools were renovated, and he
maintained how difficult it is to, on the surface, give details of how far the
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recommendations have been implemented. “Relevant government officials
should have more details,” he said.
IN SEARCH OF ANSWERS
When asked if the recommendations to fix primary education in Zamfara
submitted by ZSPEAC in 2012 have been implemented, and the whereabouts of
over 3 million textbooks given the State by UBEC, the State SUBEB Chairman,
Murtala Adamu, who had earlier, in a telephone conversation with TheCable,
denied knowledge of any submitted recommendations, sent in a text message
labeling TheCable’s correspondent as an ‘unserious journalist.’
“If I answer yes and it is true, so, what can you sensibly write with the answers?”
he wrote.
Moukthar Lugga, the State’s Commissioner for Education, however, insisted that
only the State’s SUBEB Chairman can give accurate answers to questions thrown
at the Ministry. “Textbooks for primary school are ordinarily projects that will be
undertaken by SUBEB,” Lugga told TheCable. “SUBEB is an entity on its own,
even though it reports to the Ministry of Education, they have within their
mandate power to award such contracts and supply basic educational materials.”
The Commissioner claimed ZSPEAC’s recommendations have been
implemented. “One of the things they recommended is happening right now,” he
said. “They recommended refurbishment of facilities in schools. The Governor
has given approval and contracts have been awarded to refurbish, renovate and
expand 105 primary schools across the State. If you go to Zamfara State, you will
meet 45 that have already been renovated. You will meet another 55 projects in
progress, and that makes 105.” He also added that recruitment of teachers is
ongoing.
The Commissioner, however, couldn’t give a name of any primary schools that
has been renovated. And, as against what was in the approved budget, he claimed
that much more has been spent on education.
There is a need for an urgent intervention in Zamfara State’s Primary Education
System, but it appears the Government is not aware of this urgency, or it is
deliberately ignoring it.
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Five years after recommendations were made and not much has been done for
primary education, the State, again, has inaugurated a committee to assess
secondary school education in the State. And when the Committee is yet to submit
its final report, the State Government in July 2017, has awarded contracts of over
N591m for the renovation of two secondary schools; Government Girls Day
Secondary School, Bungudu and Government Day Secondary School, Danbaza.

This is a special investigative project by Cable Newspaper Journalism
Foundation (CNJF) in partnership with TheCable, supported by the MacArthur
Foundation. Published materials are not the views of the MacArthur Foundation.
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RAHOTON BINCIKE:
DUK DA MUMMUNAR SAKAMAKO DA TAKE SAMU,
JIHAR ZAMFARA TA {I AIWATAR DA TSARETSAREN INGANTA HARKAR ILIMI

Gwamanatin Jihar Zamfara ba ta yi wani abin a-zo-a-gani ba dangane da
shawarwarin da kwamitin bincike da ta na]a mai wakilai ashirin da hu]u
(24) a shekarar 2012 domin nazarin halin da ilimin firamare ke ciki,
Rahoton mujallar TheCable ya bayyana.

Jihar Zamfara da ke yankin arewa-ma-so-yammacin Nijeriya, da aka
}ir}iro daga tsohuwar Jihar Sokoto a cikin shekarar 1996, na daga cikin
jihohin da suka fi zama koma-baya ta fuskar ilimin zamani.
A wani rahoto mai shafuka ]ari da talatin da hu]u (134) da mujallar
TheCable ta samu, Kwamitin ya bayyana damuwarsa kan dawwamammen
koma-bayan da ake ta samu a harkar da ta shafi ilimi, wanda ya shafi
dukkan ~angarorin ilimi kamar yawan adadin al'umma dake iya karatu da
rubutu, yawan ]aliban da ke shiga makarantu, da sakamakon da ]alibai ke
samu a jarabawar kammala makaratun sakandare na NECO, WAEC,
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NABTEB da kuma ta share fagen shiga jami'a (JAMB) - duk wannan dai
na da ala}a ne da rashin kyakkyawan harsashin ilimi a Jihar.

MA{ASUDAN AYYUKAN KWAMITIN
Kwamitin a }ar}ashin shugabancin Farfesa Tukur Adamu na Jami'ar
Usmanu [anfodiyo ta Sokoto na da ma}asudai goma sha-uku (13) da zai
yi bincike ya kuma bayar da shawarwari a kansu.
Cikin maƙasudan aikin shi, kwamitin zai tantance ingancin tsarin gudanar
da sashen bayar da ilmin firamare; gano halin da gine-gine da kayayyakin
koyarwa ke ciki; gano yankunan da ke bu}atar }arin wasu gine-gine ko
ƙarin wasu makarantu; gano adadi da kuma }warewar malamai. Kwamitin
ba wai kawai ya gano wa]annan abubuwa da ke barazana ga harkar ilimin
firamare a cikin Jihar ba ne, zai kuma bayar da shawarwari kan matakan
da za a ]auka.
A taron }addamar da kwamitin na ranar 23 ga watan Oktoba, 2011, a
zauren taro na Hukumar Bayar Da Ilimi Bai-]aya ta Jihar Zamfara
(ZSUBEB) a Gusau, an bayyanar da wakilansa da suka fito daga sassan da
ke da ala}a da harkar ilimi kuma aka samar ma Kwamitin da batutuwan da
zai yi nazari ya kuma bayar da shawarwari a kansu.
A tarukan Kwamitin da suka biyo baya, an karkasa wakilan kwamitin zuwa
}ananan kwamitoci bakwai (7), baya ga babban kwamiti. An ]ora alhakin
tattara bayanan }ananan Hukumomi guda biyu a kan kowane }aramin
kwamiti guda, ta yadda za a samu bayanai daga dukan yankunan ƙananan
hukumomi goma sha-hu]u (14) da ke Jihar.
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Makarantar Firamare ta 'Yan Dunawa, Cikin {aramar Hukumar Zurmi

ABUBUWAN DA KWAMITIN YA GANO
Dokar da ta kafa Hukumar ZSUBEB ta tanadi cewa a bayar da ilimi kyauta
na bai-]aya ga kowane yaro a matakin firamare da {aramar Sakandare.
Sashe na 5, }aramin Sashe na 1 na wannan doka, ya tanadi cewa kowane
uba ya tabbatar da ]ansa ya sami cikakken ilimin makaranta daidai da
shekarunsa da iyawar basirarsa a cikin makarantar yau-da-kullum.
Amma duk da haka, kwamiti ya gano cewa mafi yawancin iyaye suna hana
'ya'yansu more ma ‘yancinsu na samun wannan ilimin kyuta, wasu iyayen
kuma su na janye yaran kafin kamala karatunsu, ta haka ne ake samun
ƙarancin yawan yaran da ake ɗauka makarantu da kuma waɗanda ke
karatu cikin jihar.
Sashe na 19 na dokar, ya tanadi a na]a Sakataren Ilimi wanda zai ri}e
wannan mu}ami har na tsawon shekaru uku (3), sa'annan kuma za a iya
barinsa a wannan mu}ami na }arin wasu shekaru uku (3). Amma bayan
wannan wa'adin, ba zai sake ci gaba a wannan matsayi ba.
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Kwamitin ya gano kusan duka sakatarorin Ilimi na yankunan ƙananan
hukumomin Jihar Zamfara sun share shekaru fiye da wannan wa'adi da
dokar ta tanada, inda ma har wasu sun kusa share shekaru kusa da goma
(10) a kan irin wa]annan mu}aman.
Sassan dokar da suka ha]a da Sashe na 18, da na 23, da na 24 sun tanadi a
kafa kwamitin kula da ilimi a matakin yankunan ƙananan hukumomi, da
kuma a matakan gundumomin raya ƙasa. Kuma ana so irin wa]annan
kwamitoci su }unshi wakilan al'ummomin yankunansu.
An gano cewa ba a kafa wa]annan kwamitoci ba a dukkan yankunan
ƙananan hukumomi, wanda yin hakan ya ba da dama ga sakatarorin ilimi
su yi abubuwan da suka ga dama kamar kantomomin mulki.
Jihar Zamfara tana da makarantun firamare guda dubu ]aya da ]ari hu]u
da ashirin (1,420); inda daga cikinsu, guda dubu ]aya da ]ari uku da goma
sha-hu]u (1,314), wato kashi tis'in da biyu da ]igo hamsin da hu]u cikin
]ari (92.54%) makarantu ne na gwamnati, sai kuma ]ari da shida (106),
wato kashi bakwai da ]igo arba'in da shida cikin ]ari (7.46%), makarantu
ne masu zaman kansu.
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A yankin {aramar Hukumar Bungu]u ne ake da makarantun firamare na
gwamnti da suka fi yawa, inda ake da makarantun har guda 126, ita kuwa
{aramar Hukumar Bakura, tana da makarantun firamare na gwamnati guda
sittin da ]aya (61) ne.
Kwamitin ya gano cewa wasu makarantun da aka ce ana da su, suna ne
kawai, saboda ba su da ko gini guda ]aya. Wasu makarantun na gudanar
da karatunsu ne a rumfuna, ko masallatai, ko makarantun allo da kuma a
}ar}ashin itatuwa. A fili yake na tabbatar da rashin samar da nagartattun
azuzuwa da yanayi mai kyau a kusan dukan makarantun firamare, in aka
yi la'kari da yawan gine-gine da suke zube }asa, da wa]anda suka lalace,
kuma da yawa na ayyukan gine-gine anyi watsi da su ne.
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Kwamitin ya gano bambanci tsakanin yadda ake ]aukar yara makarantun
firamare a cikin birane da }auyuka. Kuma za’a iya ganin hakan a fili daga
cinkoso a makarantun da ke birane, sa~anin na }auyuka da mafi
yawancinsu ba kowa cikinsu. Makarantun irin Makarantar [anturai da ke
Gusau, da Namoda a {auran Namoda, da A.M. Dogo a Talata Mafara da
makamantansu da ake samun cinkoso inda ake samu ]alibai da yawansu
ya kai tun daga ]ari da hamsin (150) zuwa abinda ya fi haka a cikin aji
guda. Makarantu irin su makarantar Mara]awa a {auran Namoda, da
[anhalima a {aramar Hukumar Tsafe da makamantansu, a wani ɓangare,
ba su da ]aliban kirki da ke halartar makaranta.
Dangane da dalilai na rashin samun ]alibai da yawa a makarantun firamare
kuwa, kwamitin ya zargi hukumomin da ke da alhakin kula da harkar ilimin
na firamare na Jihar Zamfara, wa]anda suka kasa amfani da abin da ke
hannunsu, daidai-ruwa, daidai-}urji. Matsaloin da suke addabar harkar
ilimin sun ha]a da halin-ko-in-kula daga ~angaren Gwamnati, da }yamar
karatun zamani da wasu iyaye ke yi, musamman ma a yankunan karkara inda su iyayen sun gwammace su tura 'ya'yansu gonaki da wuraren ha}eha}en ma'adinai, ko a wuraren fasa duwatsu, ko zuwa kiwon dabbobi, ko
kuma zuwa tallace-tallace. Haka nan rashin kula da aiki da shugabannin
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makarantu da malamai ke nunawa, shi ma yana jawo }arancin ɗaukar yara
a makarantu.
Kwamitin kuma ya lura da cewa kusan duka sababbin }ananan makarantun
sakandaren da aka kafa, an yanko harabobinsu ne daga cikin tsofaffin
makarantun firamare. A dalilin haka ne makaratun firamare irin su
Makarantar Sarkin Kudu da ke Gusau, da makamantanta, sun rasa
azuzuwansu da filayen wasanninsu ga wa]annan }ananan sakandare da
aka tsago daga cikinsu.
Haka nan kuma an gano cewa wasu makarantu masu zaman kansu na yin
tsari na kar~a-kar~ar azuzuwa da makarantun gwamnati. Wannan na daga
cikin dalilan da suke sanya ana tashin yara a ~angaren makaratun
Gwamnati da wuri, yadda makarantu masu zaman kansu zasu samu
gukunin yin amfani da azuzuwan. Misalan makarantun da ke fuskantar irin
wa]annan matsaloli sune Makarantar [anturai da ke Gusau, da Makarantar
Namoda ta Sabon Gari a {auran Namoda.
Da yawan makarantu masu zaman kansu suna koyar da ]alibai ne a
wuraren da ba su dace ba. Misali a kan mayar da gidaje kwana zuwa
makarantu – inda ake amfani da baranda, ko garejin mota da ]akunan barci
a matsayin azuzuwan karatu.
Kwamitin ya kuma gano cewa duk da yake akwai makarantun firamare a
dukkan }ananan hukumomi na Jihar ta Zamfara, akwai al'ummomin da
basu da makarantu.
Kamar yadda Manufar Bayar Da Ilimi ta {asa ta shekarar 2004 (NPE) ta
tnadar, yawan ]aliban da a ka yarje ma malami ya koyar a cikin aji guda
kada ya wuce ]alibai arba'in (40) ne. Sai dai a Jihar Zamfara, an gano
azuzuwa ]ari tara da sittin da shida (966) da ba a iya amfani da su, sa'annan
idan an yi la'akari da yawan ]aliban Jihar su dubu ]ari biyu da tamanin da
uku da hamsisn da biyar (283,055), za a tarar da cewa a kowane aji za a
sami yara saba'in da biyu (72) ne maimakon arba'in (40) ]in da ya dace.
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Dangane da kujeru da tebura na cikin azuzuwa kuwa, an }idaya guda dubu
talatin da biyar da goma sha-shida (35, 016) masu kyau, sai dubu bakwai
da ]ari takwas da tis'in (7, 890) marasa kyau. Idan aka yi la'akari da yawan
]aliban da ke makarantu guda dubu ]ari biyu da tamanin da ukku da
hamsin da biyar (283, 055) makarantun na da bu}atar }arin kujerun zama
da teburori guda dubu ]ari biyu da arba'in da ]ari ]aya da arba'in da tara
(240, 149) domin kowane yaro ya samu wurin zaman karatu.
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Duk da haka, in aka yi la'akari da manufofin Shirin Cim-ma {udurorin
{arni (Millenium Development Goals) da kuma Shirin Bai wa Kowa Ilimi
(EFA), akwai bu}atar a yi hasashen dukkan yaran da suka isa shiga
makaranta cikin shekarar 2012, wato kimanin yara dubu ]ari shida da sittin
da shida da ]ari biyar da arba'in da hu]u (666, 544), wanda haka ke nufin
yawan mazaunai da ake bukata dole ne ya yi daidai da wannan harsashen
yawan dubu ]ari shida da sittin da shida da ]ari biyar da arba'in da hu]u
(666, 544).
A kan tantance yawan }wararrun malamai a cikin Jihar kuwa, Kwamitin
ya gano cewa akwai malamai da ba su da }wararren ilimin darussan da
suke karantarwa. Akwai rashin }wararrun malamai idan aka yi la'akari da
yawan makarantun Jihar da kuma yaran da suka isa shiga makaranta,
wannan, kamar yadda kwamitin ya nuna, zai sa ayi la’akari da haɗarin dake
tattare ga ingancin koyarwa a makarantu.
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Malamai dubu uku da ]ari da goma sha-uku (3,113), wato kashi talatin da
biyar da ]igo tis'in da biyu cikin ]ari (35.95%) sune }wararru ka]ai daga
cikin malamai dubu takwas da ]ari shida da sittin (8,660) da ke Jihar
Zamfara, inda sauran malamai dubu biyar da ]ari biyar da arba'in da
bakwai (5,547), wato kashi sittin da hu]u cikin ]ari (64.05%) na sauran
malamai ba su da }warewa ta koyarwa.
A ~angaren }iyasta dangantakar rabon yawan }wararrun malamai da
ɗalibai a Jihar kuwa, akwai }wararren malami ]aya ga yara tis'in da ]aya
(91) a kan duk (}iyasi) na jihar baki ɗaya. Wannan gi~in na rashin isassun
}wararrun malamai a bayyane yake a {aramar Hukumar Birnin Magaji,
inda yawan }wararrun malamanta kashi goma sha-bakwai da ]igo tis'in da
shida ne cikin ]ari (17.96%) kawai. {aramar Hukumar Maru ta ke da mafi
munin }iyasi dangancin }wararrun malamai da yawan ]alibai inda
}wararren malami ]aya ne ga ]alibai ]ari da tamanin da bakwai (187).
{aramar Hukumar Gusau ce ke da kaso mai yawa na }iyasin dangancin
}wararrun malamai da yawan ]alibai da kashi hamsin da uku da ]igo
hamsin da biyar cikin ]ari (53.55%).
Kamar yadda Manufar Ilimi ta {asa ta shekarar 2004 ta wajabta, mafi
}arancin shaidar ilimi da malami zai samu kafin ya koyar a firamare ita ce
Babbar Takardar Shaidar Ilimi ta {asa (NCE). Binciken kwamitin ya nuna
cewa ka]an daga malaman da ke koyarwa a Jihar Zamfara ne ke da irin
wannan takardar shaidar.
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A bisa la'akari da cewa }wazon malamai na da nasaba da tsarin inganta
rayuwarsu, an gano cewa Gwamnati Jihar Zamfara ba ta biyan malamai
albashi da ya cancanta. Malaman Jihar Zamafara ba su samun }arin albashi
kamar na takwarorinsu a wasu jihohi. Akwai kuma rashin }arin girma aka-a kai; inda har a kan samu malamin da ya shekara 10 ba tare da an yi
masa }arin girma ba, kuma koda an yi }arin girman, hakan bai shafi }arin
albashi ba.
Kowace makarantar firamare, bayan shugaban makaranta, ya kamata ne
tana da a}alla malamai guda hu]u, inda kowane daga cikinsu ya kasance
yana koyar da ]aya daga cikin muhimman darussa guda hu]u. Bincike ya
nuna cewa makarantun jihar ]ari biyu da talatin da uku ( 233) na da malami
]aya tal, sai kuma makarantu ]ari biyu da tis'in da takwas (298) da ke da
malamai biyu a ko wace makaranta. A dun}ule ya nuna cewa kashi arba'in
da biyu cikin ]ari (42%) na yaran makarantun firamare na da malami ]aya
ne ko biyu kawai. Wannan na nuni da cewa kusan malami ]aya ne ke koyar
da dukkan darussa a aji. Inda abin ya fi bayar da tsoro shine a inda akwai
azuzuwa fiye da ]aya a matakin shekara, a nan dole malami ya ha]e duka
azuzuwan wuri guda a lokacin koyar da darasi kenan.
Makarantun firamare na Jihar Zamfara ba su da wadatattun kayayykin
koyarwa kamar su ba}in allon bango, da hotunan zane-zane da }wallon
taswira ta duniya, da na'urorin nuna darasi, da rediyoyi da talabijin da
kuma na'urorin kwamfuta. A bisa gaskiyar al'amura mafi yawancin
azuzwan ba su da allon rubutu, inda rahoton Kwamitin ya nuna wasunsu
ma ba su da ko ]aya daga cikin wa]annan abubuwa da ake bu}ata.
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Makarantar Firamare ta Dangadamgami, cikin Kamar Hukumar Anka

Akwai littattafai guda dubu ]ari shida da tis'in da ]ari uku da sittin da biyu
(690,362) da suka shafi darussa hu]u (4) domin raba ma ]alibai dubu ]ari
biyu da tamanin da uku da hamsin da biyar (283,055), wanda ke nuna bai
wuce kowane ]alibi ya sami littattafai guda biyu (2) - maimakon a}alla
guda hu]u da suka shafi darussan Ingilishi, Lissafi, Kimiyya da kuma na
Zamantakewar ]an'Adam - wanda hakan ya nuna cewa an sa~a ma tanadin
tsarin bayar da ilimi na UBE na samar da littafi ]aya ga kowane yaro a
wa]annan darussa.
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An danganta wannan jinkirin rarraba littattafai ga Hukumar Bayar Da Ilimi
Na Bai-]aya ta Jihar Zamfara (ZSUBEB), da Sassan Ilimi na {ananan
Hukumomi da kuma Shugabannin Makarantu. Akwai zargin cewa ana
karkatar da littattafan da littafan ɗaliban makarantu.

SHAWARWARIN DA AKA GABATAR
Shirin tsare-tsaren manufin ci-gabanta Jihar Zamfara wanda zai gudana
daga shekarar 2012 zuwa 2016 ya mayar da hankali wajen samar da
ingantaccen ilimin firamare ta hanyar kyautata yanayin koyarwa koyo, da
kuma tabbatar da an ɗauki ko wane yaron da ya isa shiga makaranta da
kuma zamanshi cikin makarantar.
A bisa wannan manufa ce, da kuma abubuwan da kwamitin ya gano ya
gabatar ma Gwamnatin Jihar Zamfara da kwararen shawarwari.
A cikin kundin rahoton da mujallar The Cable ta samu, Kwamitin ya bayar
da shawarwari guda saba'in da biyar (75) domin warware matsalolin da
suka addabi harkar ilimin firamare a Jihar Zamfara.
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Daga cikin wa]annan shawarwari, Kwamitin ya buƙaci Gwamnati ta ]auki
matakan lallashi, ko kuma a inda ya zama wajibi, ta hukunta iyayen da suka
}i sanya 'ya'yansu ko kuma suka janye su daga makaranta. A watan
Fabrairu an samu }aruwar yaran da aka sanya a makarantu lokacin da Jihar
Zamfara ke cikin shirin ciyar da ]alibanta a bisa shirin Gwamnatin Tarayya
na ba da abinci sau ]aya a rana. Bincike da mujallar TheCable ta gudanar,
ya gano cewa ]alibai tuni suka koma gona bayan da ciyarwar ta }are cikin
kwana goma (10) kawai.
Kwamitin kuma yayi nuni da buƙatar da ke akwai na Ma'aikatar Ilimi da
ta samar da wani tsarin da zai taimaka wajen daidaita ayyukan sassan ilimi
da ke }ar}ashinta, domin tabbatar da an gina azuzuwa makaranta cikin
gaggawa a makarantun gwamanti wa]anda ake tafiyar da su a cikin
masallatai, ko makarantun allo, ko a cikin gidaje laka, ko a }ar}ashin
itatuwa. Shawarar ta kuma nemi a gyara duk makarantun da suka lalace
ko suka rushe cikin gaggawa kafin yara su dawo makaranta. An kuma bada
shawarar gina }arin sababbin makarantu guda hamsin da biyar (55) a cikin
al'ummomin da aka fayyace, sa'annan kuma a samar da sababbin ba}a}en
alluna na koyar da karatu a makarantun da nasu suka lalace cikin gaggawa,
da kuma bu}atar a sanya allunan zamani (white board) a cikin sababbin
azauzuwan da za a gina a nan gaba.
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Makarantar Firamare ta Madisatul Maljus Sunna, Ƙaramar Humukar Talata
Mafara

A yun}urin shawo-kan matsalar rashin isassun malamai a Jihar kuwa, an
shawarci gwamnati da ta ]auki matakin gaggawa na ]aukar }arin
}wararrun malamai masu yawa cikin ]an }an}anin lokaci tare da tsarin
kyautata albashin alamai da zai jawo hankalin }wararru.
Kwamitin ya kuma buƙaci Gwamnati da ta tabbatar da an samar da a}alla
malamai biyar a kowace makaranta, watau ha]i da Shugaban makaranta.

SHEKARA BIYAR (5) BAYAN RAHOTON KWAMITIN BA WANI
ABIN DA GWAMNATI TA AIWATAR
Wani mu}addashin shugaban makaranta a {aramar Hukumar Zurmi ya
shaida ma mujallar TheCable cewa: "Ni fa ]an abin da gwamnati ke
biyana a matsayin albashi ba ya isa in ciyar da ]an }aramin gungun
iyalina." Ba kawai }arancin albashin ne malamin yake }orafi a kansa ba,
har ma da rashin biyan albashi a kan kari.
A yankin {aramar Hukumar {auran Namoda kuwa, wani Shugaban
makarantar firamare da ya zanta da mujallar TheCable ya bayyana yadda
jiri yake kwashe wasu malamai idan sun da]e a tsaye suna koyarwa.Yace:
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"Wannan ya kan faru ne saboda }arancin albashi da ke barinsu cikin
yunwa".
Wasu shugabannin makarantun da dama sun ce duk da }arancin albashin
da ake ba su, su ke sayen allin rubutu da wasu kayayyakin karatu wa]anda
gwamnati ce ya kamata ta samar da su. Wani shugaban makarantar wanda
abin ya dame shi yace: "A lokacin da na gaji da wannan sai na koma ina
ro}on iyaye domin su bayar da gudunmawar allin rubutu ga makaranta."
Sai dai kuma a tanade-tanaden kasafin da gwamnatin Jihar Zamfara ta
amince da shi, wanda mujallar The Cable ta yi nazari a kai ya nuna a cikin
shekarar 2015 an ware ku]i Naira miliyan dubu ]aya, da miliyan ]ari da
hamsin (N1,150,000,000) domin samar da kayayyakin koyarwa a
makarantun da ke Jihar, da kuma Naira miliyan dubu ]aya
(N1,000,000,000) domin gyaran makarantu. Akwai kuma tsarin gundarin
kasafin ku]in da zai gudana daga shekarun 2015 har zuwa 2017, inda aka
ware Naira miliyan dubu uku da miliyan ]ari shida da ashirin da biyar, da
dubu ]ari uku da saba'in da biyar (N3,625,375,000) domin sayen
kayayyakin koyarwa, sa'annan da Naira miliyan dubu uku da ]ari da
hamsin da biyu da dubu ]ari biyar (N3,152,500,000) domin gyayre-gyaren
makarantu a tsakanin wa]annan shekaru, sa'annan kuma akwai Naira
miliyan ]ari (N100,000,000) domin samar da kujeru da tebura a makarantu
a kasafin kuɗin shekarar 2015.
A shekarar 2014, an amince da a kashe ku]i Naira miliyan ]ari da hamsin
(N150,000,000) domin sayen littafan karatu da za a raba a makarantu, sai
kuma Naira miliyan ]ari (N100,000,000) na shekarar 2015, haka kuma da
Naira miliyan ]ari da biyar (N105,000,000) na shekarar 2016 da kuma
Naira miliyan ]ari da goma da dubu ]ari biyu da hamsin (N110, 250,000)
a shekarar 2017. A bisa }ididdigar 31 ga watan Maris 2016 na tallafin kai
tsaye wanda Gwamnatin Tarayya tare da Hukumar Bayar da Ilimi Kyauta
ke bayarwana ya nuna cewa Jihar Zamfara ta samu littattafai 3,484,959
tsakanin shekarun 2009 zuwa 2014.
A shekarar 2015, tallafi na Naira miliyan ]ari biyar (N500,000,000) aka
amince ma Hukumar Bayar da Ilimi ta Jihar Zamfara a kan ilimin firamare.
Haka kuma Naira miliyan ]ari biyar da ashirin da biyar N525,000,000) aka
tanada ma shekarar 2016 da kuma Naira miliyan ]ari biyar da hamsin da
]aya (N551,000,000) na shekarar 2017. Wani kundin bayanin Gwamnati
da aka yi ma la}abin 'Matsakaicin Tanade-tanaden Inganta Sashen Ilimi a
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Shekarun 2015 zuwa 2017' wanda Ma'aikatar Ilimi ta Jiha ta fitar a shekarar
2015, ya nuna adadin ku]i biliyan talatin da shida da miliyan ]ari shida da
saba'in da takwas da dubu ]ari biyu da hamsin da ]aya da Naira ]ari da
saba'in (N36, 678, 251,170) aka amince a matsayin kasafin ku]i na inganta
ilimi na shekarun 2015, 2016 da 2017.
A Janairun 2017 mujallar {ungiyar Bincike da Nazarin Al}alumman Ilimi
ta Nijeriya (Educational Data of Research and Evaluation in NigeriaEDOREN) ta fito da munin }arancin malami a makarantun gwamnati na
Jihar Zamfara wanda hakan sai }ara ta~ar~aewa yake yi a 'yan shekarun
nan. An kuma fahimci cewa akwai }arancin matakai da ake ]auka wajen
ganin nagartattu ko }wararrun malamai masu Babbar Takardar Shaidar
Ilimi ta {asa ne kawai ake ]auka aiki. Wani ta}aitaccen bayani na shirin
tallafin Gwamnatin Tarayya tare da Hukumar Bayar da Ilimin Firamare
Kyauta ya nuna cewa yawan malamai dubu biyu da ]ari tara da uku (2,903)
ne gwamnatin tarayya ta ]aukar ma Jihar Zamfara cikin shekarun 2006
zuwa 2015.

Malaman Makarantar Firamare ta Doka cikin Ƙaramar Hukumar Talata Mafara

Cikin fushi, wani Shugaban makaranta a Moriki, ya shaida ma mujallar
TheCable cewa: "Ni ne fa shugaban makaranta, nine kuma mataimakin
shugaban, nine malamin darussan Lissafi da Ingilishi da kuma na Kimiyyar
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Zamantakewar Jama'a, duk ni ka]ai. Ku taimaka, ku ro}an mana gwamanti
ta kawo mana malamai."
Wani kuma daga cikin 'yan kwamitin da aka na]a domin su tantance halin
da ilimin fiamare ke ciki a Jihar, ya ]aga murya a lokacin da yake cewa:
"Ba wani abin da aka yi." Lokacin da yake hira da mujallar TheCable, tare
da bu}atar a ~oye sunansa, yace: "Kwamitin namu wanda Farfesa Tukur
Adamu ke shugabanta, ya gayyaci wasu Farfesoshi daga Jami'o'in Usmanu
[anfodiyo da ke Sokoto, da Jami’oin Kano da Zariya, Mun shiga }auyuka
don tantance halin da ilimin firamare ke ciki, sa'annan a shekarar 2012
muka mi}a rahotonmu, amma har yanzu ba wani matakin da aka ]auka."
Ya }ara da cewa: "Gwamanatin Jiha na samun tallafin ha]in-gwiwa na
dubban miliyoyin Naira ga shirin Gwamnatin Tarayya na UBEC, amma
har yanzu harkar ilimin firamare sai ta~ar~arewa take. Ana ta karkatar da
littattafan karatu da ake bayarwa a }ar}ashin shirin, domin ba a ganin kome
daga ciki. Wasu makarantu malami ]aya ka]ai suke da shi, lokacin da
wasu ma ba su da ko guda ]ayan. Tun da wannan Gwamanti ta hau karagar
mulki, ba a ]auki malami ko guda ba, maimakon haka ma, an kori malaman
da Gwamanatin da ta gabata ne ta ]auka aiki. A binciken da muka yi akwai
]aruruwan ma'aikatan bogi, amma ita gwamnati ta kasa yin kome a kan
wannan, tun da mutanen gwamnati ne ke amsar albashin wa]annan
malaman bogin."
Jami'in ya kuma ce: "Ka bincika a kowace ƙaramar hukuma, za ka sami
malaman da ke da shaidar karatun NCE suna amsar albashin Naira dubu
takwas (N8,000), amma takwarorinsu na Jihohin da mu ke ma}wabtaka da
su suna amsar albashin Naira dubu arba'in da biyar (N45,000)."
Majiyarmu ta ce a 'yan shekarunnan Jihar Zamfara ta kar~i gudunmawa
mai tsoka daga }asashen waje a matsayin tallafi ga harkar ilimin firamare,
amma ba ayi amfani da ku]in a kan abin da aka bayar dominsa ba. A nashi
}o}ari, a bisa la'akari da rashin malamai sai ya tattaro mutane hamsin (50)
masu ilimin digiri da basu da aiki suna karantarwa, kuma a dai-dai }arfin
aljihunsa ne yake biyan kowane malami Naira dubu biyar (N5, 000) tun
daga shekarar 2011. Yace: "Tun da Gwamnati ta gaza sauke ha}}in da ya
rataya a kanta, wasunmu ba zasu rungume hannu mu bar 'ya'yanmu su
lalace ba. Don haka ne na tuntu~i abokaina muna ha]a ku]i domin mu
rin}a biyan masu koyar da yaranmu."
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Farfesa Tukur Adamu wanda shi ne ya shugabanci wannan Kwamiti yace
ba shi da tabbacin ko an aiwatar da shawarwarin da kwamitinsu ya bayar.
Yace: "Ni dai an ba ni shugabancin aiki ne na tantance matsaloli da bayar
da shawarwari", kamar yadda ya shaida ma mujallar TheCable ya ce: "Ni
ba jami'in Gwamnati ba ne, sa'annan kuma ba ni da hurumin da zan fa]i
yanayin aiwatar da shawarwarin, ballantana in bayyana matsayin da ake
ciki dangane da aiwatar da wa]annan shawarwari. Mu dai mun yi aikinmu,
mun bada rahoto ha]e da shawarwari. Kamata ya yi a sami wani kwamiti
kuma wanda zai bi diddi}in aiwatar da shawarwarin. A bisa gaskiya, ba
zan iya fa]a muku zangon da Gwamnati ta cimma ba wajen aiwatar da
shawarwarinmu.''
Sai dai kuma, Farfesa Tukur Adamu yace ya fahimci an gyara wa]ansu
makarantu, amma abu ne mai wuya a bisa hurumin rashin cikakken
masaniya ya iya bada bayanin zangon aiwatar da shawarwarinsu. Yace:
"Jami'an Gwamnati da abin ya shafa ne ke da cikakken bayani."
NEMAN MASLAHA
Lokacin ganawa ta wayar tarho mujallar TheCable ta nemi jin ta-bakin
Shugaban Hukumar SUBEB na Jihar Zamfara, Malam Murtala Adamu,
dangane da aiwatar da shawarwarin da kwamitin da aka na]a a shekarar
2012 shekarar 2012 ya bayar, da kuma ma’ajiyar littattafai fiye da miliyan
uku wanda Hukumar UBEC ta }asa ta bai wa Hukumar SUBEB ta Jiha,
yace ba shi da masaniyar wasu shawarwari da da aka ce an bayar, sa'annan
a sa}on waya da ya aike ma mujallar TheCable a rubuce, ya kira wakilin
a matsayin sakaran ]an jarida. Ya kuma }ara rubuta cewa: "To idan na
amsa cewa ina da masaniya, wace gamsasshiyar amsa zaka rubuta?"
Shi kuma Kwamishinan Ilimi na Jihar, Mouktar Lugga dagewa ya yi akan
cewar ai shugaban hukumar ta SUBEB shi ke da ha}}in bada amsa duk
tambayoyin da suka shafi Ma'aikatar ta Ilimi. Mouktar Lugga yace: "Samar
da littattafan makarantun firamare, sanannun ayyuka ne da suka shafi
SUBEB kai-tsaye. Yace: "Hukumar ta SUBEB tana cin gashin-kanta ne,
kodayake tana }ar}ashin Ma'aikatar Ilimi, kuma yana cikin aikinsu na
bayar da kwangiloli tare da samar da kayayyakin karatu"
Kwamishinan yace an aiwatar da shawarwarin Kwamiti da aka kafa. Yace:
"A halin da ake ciki ma, ana kan aiwatar da ]aya daga cikin shawarwarin
ne." Ya }ara da cewa: "Kwamitin ya bukaci a gyara wasu kayayyaki da
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makarantu. Gwamnan Jihar ya amince, kuma an bayar da kwangila ta yin
kwaskwarima, gyare-gyare da kuma fa]a]a makarantun firamare guda
]ari da biyar (105) a fa]in Jiha. A yanzu za ka sami makarantu arba'in da
biyar (45) wa]anda aka riga aka gyara. Haka kuma, zaka samu ayyuka
guda hamsin da biyar (55) wa]anda ake bisa yi, wanda zai baka jimilla
guda ]ari da biyar (105) kenan. Ya kuma }ara da cewa ]aukar sababbin
malamai na nan na gudana.
Sai dai Kwamishinan bai bayyana ko ]aya daga cikin wa]annan makarantu
ba, kuma ga shi ya yi i}irarin cewa an kashe ku]i fiye da abin da aka tanada
a kasafin ku]i kan harkarkokin ilimi.
Lallai akwai bukatar a ]auki matakin gaggawa a harkar bayar da ilimin
firamare a Jihar Zamfara, sai dai kuma ga dukkan alamu, Gwamanatin Jiha
ba ta fahimci wannan gaggawa da ake bukata ba, ko kuma tana sane, amma
ta yi banza da al'amarin.
Yanzu shekaru biyar kenan da bayar da shawarwarin, amma ba alamun an
yi wani abin a zo a gani ta fuskar kyautata ilimin firamare na Jihar. Haka
nan kuma, Gwamnatin Jihar ta }addamar da wani kwamiti don tantance
halin da ilimin Sakandare ke ciki a Jihar, amma kuma tun kafin kwamitin
ya mi}a rahotonsa, a cikin watan Yuli na Shekarar 2017, Gwamnatin ta
bayar da kwangilolin ta fiye da Naira miliyan ]ari biyar da tis'in da ]aya
domin gyara makarantun Sakandaren jeka-ka-dawo guda biyu: sune
makarantar Sakandaren jeka-ka-dawo ta 'Yanmata ta Bungu]u da kuma
Makarantar Jeka-ka-dawo ta [anbaza.

(Wannan rahoton bincike ne na Cable Newspaper Journalism Foundation
(CNJF) da ha]in gwiwar mujallar TheCable , tare da taimakon Gidauniyar
Tallafi ta McArthur (MacArthur Foundation). Wannan rahoto bai }unshi
ra'ayin MacArthur Foundation ba).

{ungiyar Nazari tare da Ci Gaban Arewacin Nijeriya (Arewa Research
and Development Project) ce ta fassara rahoton cikin harshen Hausa, da
taimakon Gidauniyar Tallafi ta McArthur (MacArthur Foundation).
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INVESTIGATION:
SCHOOL FEEDING LASTS FOR ONLY 10 DAYS IN ZAMFARA
- AND THE PUPILS ARE BEGGING FOR MORE

The National Homegrown Feeding Programme was launched in 2016 to, among
other ideals, improve school enrolment and reduce child labour. What impact has
it had so far? Are the goals being met? What are the hindrances? FEMI
OWOLABI tours seven local government areas of Zamfara for an on-the-ground
assessment of the Programme. His findings provoke both cheers and jeers

Report Highlights
•
•
•
•

Feeding for Zamfara pupils lasted for just 10 days owing to
“hiccups”
School enrolment and attendance increased while it lasted
Many local government areas were not covered in the roll-out
FG says programme has resumed but schools deny the claim

Mariam Musa, a seven-year-old primary one pupil of Mareri Model Primary
School in Gusau, Zamfara State, is gradually becoming less enthusiastic about
school since she resumed this term.
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Barely two weeks into the previous term, Musa and her classmates started
enjoying a meal per day at school, and expectedly, the pupils’ love for school
grew. Indeed, this was a cardinal aim when the APC-led Federal Government as part of its campaign promises to provide a meal per day for public school pupils
- launched implementation plan for the National Homegrown Feeding
Programme, one year after it assumed power.
Placing emphasis on four main benefits, Nigeria’s Vice President, Yemi
Osinbajo, whose office anchors the project, listed improvement of school
enrolment and completion as first, adding that the project would also curb the
current dropout rates from primary school estimated at 30% and thereby reduce
child labour.

Class 1 pupils of Mareri model primary school… waiting for Godot

Out of the N6 trillion 2016 budget, N500 billion - of which N93.1 billion is
mainly for the feeding - has been devoted to the social investment programme,
Osinbajo disclosed at the launching in June 2016.
However, for pupils of Mareri Model Primary School, Gusau, Zamfara State
capital, there is no more rice and beans for Mondays, no more moi-moi and pap
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for Tuesdays, no more yam for Wednesdays, no more kunu for Thursdays, and
Mariam Musa’s favorite, potato porridge that she always looked forward to eating
on Fridays is no more.
“School is not interesting again,” Musa, who is one of the few pupils who have
stayed in school since the feeding programme stopped, tells TheCable.
The feeding lasted for only 10 days in Zamfara, with hopes that it would resume
someday.
‘I WAS LESS BURDENED UNTIL THE FEEDING STOPPED’

Sa’adatu Abdullahi: A widow who was relieved of her burden for 10 days

What a joyful moment for Sa’adatu Abdullahi, widow and a mother of five, one
Friday afternoon in second term when three of her children - enrolled at the
Ibrahim Gusau Model Primary School - returned home with filled stomachs.
Since she lost her husband years ago, feeding her kids had been a burden for a
woman whose survival depended on the little she got plaiting women’s hair in
Lalan neighborhood where she lives.
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“In the morning, I do give them N20 for breakfast, and I know this is not enough
to buy a plate,” Abdullahi explains. And all the widow could do was to pray that
more women came around to make their hair so she can have money to prepare
meal for her kids when they return from school.
“I was so happy, and I became less burdened when government started feeding
my children in school,” Abdullahi says. Before she got up, her children were
already set for school, most importantly, set for the breakfast offered in school.
“Zainab would even dress to go to school on Saturdays,” Abdullahi says of her
second daughter.
Things took a sad turn for Sa’adatu Abdullahi when, suddenly, her kids returned
home with empty stomachs. “I don’t really know what to do now,” cries the
widow who has been struggling with her kids’ breakfast since the school feeding
stopped. She is more worried about Zainab whose school attendance is now
irregular.
“I was always happy going to school when they were giving us food,” Zainab,
the primary two pupil, says. The lad who is shy to expressly say it, however, nods
when asked if the school feeding - which has stopped - is the reason for her
irregular school attendance.
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‘I NOW STAY BACK ON MY MOTHER’S FARM’

Abdulrahman on his mother’s farm as free food is suspended

Abdulrahman is the “naughty boy” who would deploy all tactics to ensure he
tastes out of the food meant for pupils in primary one to three. The National
Homegrown Feeding Programme had made provisions for the feeding of only
pupils in primary one to three, but Abdulrahman, a primary five pupil, joined the
queue whenever the break time bell was jingled.
“I can’t imagine myself not eating from that food,” Abdulrahman says, his smile
widening into a grin. He could not understand why the feeding wasn’t extended
to pupils in higher classes.
“I am not the only one who did this,” he explains. “I used to see my other
classmates, too, hiding in the feeding queue meant for pupils in lower classes.”
On a few occasions, when he was caught, pulled out of the queue, and flogged,
Abdulrahman would drag his younger brother - who is legitimately entitled to a
plate - into a corner, and beg that they both eat the food.
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“Since the feeding stopped, I spend more time now, assisting my mother on her
farm,” Abdulrahman tells TheCable. “When the feeding was ongoing, nothing
could have stopped me from going to school,” he adds.
‘PLEASE, WHEN IS GOVERNMENT BRINGING OUR OWN FOOD?’

Pupils of Danbaza Model Primary School still waiting to be fed

While most schools in Gusau enjoyed the feeding for the days it lasted, pupils of
Danbaza Model Primary School in Maradu Local Government could only wish
they got fed, even if for a day.
“Maybe we are yet to start here,” Umar Sani, the school’s assistant head teacher
tells TheCable. “We have heard about it since, but we have not seen any vendor
bringing food to the school, not for a single day! We have been here, hoping and
praying that the feeding project will get to us, but our excitement started fading
when we were told that the feeding had already ended.”
The teachers couldn’t manage the pupils’ outburst one morning when a bus,
loaded with food coolers, “mistakenly” veered into their school premises.
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“You know, these pupils have been eagerly expecting federal government’s food
- since their friends in other schools had started benefitting - and when they
sighted that bus, they all ran outside with shouts of joy,” Sani explains. The bus
didn’t wait a minute when it reversed and zoomed off.
“Sorry, not for your school!” the pupils, whose hopes had risen to the sky, were
told.
“Only a few schools in Maradu town, the Local Government Headquarters,
benefited from this feeding,” Sani says, adding that, “nearby schools like Gidan
Kano Primary School, Barkin Gudu Primary School, Bakaso Primary School and
many others share the same fate with our school.”
He notes that barely 20 out of about 70 schools in the entire local government
benefited from the feeding programme.
Unsure of why their school and others were exempted, teachers in Danbaza
Model Primary School, however, think this could be as a result of not paying
vendors attached to the schools.
“Initially, five vendors were attached to this school to bring food for the pupils,”
one of the teachers reveals. “We heard that only one out of these vendors got paid
by the government, and even that one vendor never delivered the food to this
school.”
The School Management, seeking explanation on why it was exempted, had
written to its LGEA, but a source there told one of the teachers not to expect
anything as the feeding programme was largely handled by greedy politicians
who cared less, whether or not the food got to the pupils.
In Maru, a neighboring local government area, one official tells TheCable that
about seven schools in the local government never benefited from the ten days
feeding.
“Months ago, I was here at the Local Government Secretariat when the feeding
programme was launched,” he says. “And all the schools in the Local
Government Area were listed as beneficiaries, but the food didn’t get to seven of
these schools during the ten working days that the programme lasted.”
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He adds that the feeding programme only did well in the first five days, as most
of the food vendors did not return the following week.
“I feel cheated and sad,” Nusaiba Rabiu, a primary one pupil of Danbaza Model
Primary school says. And, lifting her face to TheCable’s correspondent, the little
girl asks, “please, when is the Government bringing our own food?”
ATTENDANCE AND ENROLMENT REDUCED

Dolen Yankaba Model Primary School under lock

On a shining Monday morning when pupils are expected to be in school, Dolen
Yankaba Model Primary School in Kaura Namoda Local Government area is
under lock.
“They have stopped coming to school,” Aminu Mohammed, one of the two
teachers lounging under the shade in front of the locked classrooms says. “All of
them, they stopped coming since the feeding stopped,” he adds, with a faint voice.
And pointing at the expanse of farmland stretching from the school field,
Mohammed says, “they’ve all gone back to the farm.”
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The teacher explains that despite their efforts at getting them back to school, their
parents who now use them on the farms have not been cooperating. During the
ten days that the school feeding lasted, the pupils’ attendance was 267, but as
soon as the feeding stopped, barely 30 pupils had marked themselves present
since the term began.
A few miles away from the school, one of the pupils, with dusty legs, is seen with
a hoe strapped to his shoulder. “My father said I should come with him to the
farm, because there is no more food in school,” he shrugs, with a flash of smile.
Aminu Mohammed has been overwhelmed with sadness. Since the term began,
all he comes to school to do is sit idly under the shade. “The joy of a teacher is
having pupils to teach,” he says. “Whatever it will cost the government, please
let them bring back the food!”
In Kaiwalamba Model Primary School, Zurmi Local Government area, Yahaya
Hassan, the school’s head teacher now stands in front of the school, waiting,
daily, endlessly for pupils come to school. “When the feeding was on, the
attendance was 136,” he says. “But I have not counted 60 pupils this term, and I
wished that the feeding didn’t stop. It has affected the attendance of pupils in all
the schools in Zurmi Local Government.”
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Yahaya Hassan, head teacher, now stands in front of the school, waiting, daily,
endlessly for pupils come to school

Hassan also cries out that his teachers have stopped coming since there are no
pupils to teach.
“For these children to come back, that food must come back!,” his voice rises,
almost to a scream.
Kwangwami Model Primary School in Moriki ward has not fared differently. “In
the first week that the feeding started here, I was so excited to see 119 pupils
enrolled in my school, and that was for primary one only,” Faisal Umar, the
school’s head teacher tells TheCable. Skeptical, however, the head teacher kept
a temporary and separate register for the “119 pupils who joined the school
because of food.” Many of his pupils who had stopped coming to school returned
the week the feeding started, and the attendance was so overwhelming that the
available classes barely contained them.
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119 pupils who joined the school “because of food”

“They have all disappeared now, the 119,” Umar says, letting out a sigh. “In
primary one, we had 71 pupils and additional 119 joined when the feeding started
totaling 190, but right now, pupils in that class are not up to 70.”
Guraguri Model Primary School, the second largest - after Magaji Gambo - in
Shinkafi Local Government area has also witnessed a drop in school attendance
and enrollment. “That feeding programme was the best thing that has happened
to our pupils,” Nasiru Mu’azu, the school’s head teacher says. “Before the feeding
started, the truancy was disturbing, but when the food came, the classrooms got
filled. Seeing my school filled with pupils made me the happiest head teacher in
the world.”
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Enrollment increased at Guara Guri Model Primary School

Attendance increased from 2, 401 to 2, 775 in the ten feeding days. The figure,
however, is fast dropping by the day, since the feeding stopped. “Many parents
have been calling me to ask what has happened to the feeding programme,”
Mu’azu says. “I have called the women leader to help us visit these parents and
beg them to bring their children back to school, and even when I am not sure if
this feeding programme will be brought back, I told the women leader to tell the
parents that the children’s food is on the way.”
In Abubakar Tinau Model Primary School, Talata Mafara Local Government
Area, the assistant head teacher, Bashir Isa describes the attendance during the
feeding days as overpopulation. “In a class of 70, we were now having 150,” he
says. “Parents from far and near started trooping in to have their children enrolled,
and none of the pupils missed class periods.”
Without chairs to sit on, class got filled with pupils sitting on the bare floor.
“During that feeding programme, I was grouping the class because they were too
many to teach at once,” one of the teachers says. Many of them had since stopped
coming.
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No chairs to sit

“And, attendance has not only dropped in Abubakar Tunau Model Primary
School, academic performance of pupils who chose to stay has dropped,” the
teacher laments.
Pupils in Balgare Model Primary School, Bakura Local Government area come
to school in the morning, and when it is time for break, they go home and
wouldn’t return. “This wasn’t the case when the feeding was on,” Maidama
Mohammed, the School’s Head Teacher tells TheCable.
“When it is 9:30am, break time, they will all run to their nearby houses to go and
eat, and we teachers will be waiting endlessly for their return. Maybe 1 out of a
class of 50 will try and come back after the break time. There was no reason for
them to go home during break time when the government brought food for them.
When they are done eating, they gladly return to their various classrooms. In fact,
no pupil would risk running home.”
The attendance has reduced from 783 to 503.
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PUPILS STILL COME TO SCHOOL WITH PLATES, HOPING TO BE FED

A school boy with his feeding bowl even after stoppage

It is break time at Yelwa Model Primary School, Talata Mafara Local
Government area, and Bakiru Abdullahi, a primary 2 pupil - who is probably less
worried about the meal per day that has stopped coming - sits atop the fence,
sucking his mango. With the N5 he gets from his mother, he can always sort his
feeding with one mango per day.
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No worries, Bakiru Abdullahi has his mango

“Every morning, some of these pupils will come to my office to ask; Mallam are
they bringing food for us today? And you see some of them coming to school
with their plates,” Musa Dankurma, the school’s head teacher explains. “And
sadly, I don’t always have an answer.”
Dankurma further explains that lately, they have been experiencing many cases
of pupils coming to complain about stomachache and headache since the feeding
stopped. “Throughout the ten days that the feeding lasted, there was nothing like
headache or stomachache,” he says. “I was asking my teachers; please, what’s
happening? I’ve not seen any pupil with stomachache and headache, and they told
me the food has been doing the magic.”
Since there is no more food or drugs, the head teacher now allows the pupil with
aching heads and stomachs to go home. This is coming against his principle
which wouldn’t allow any pupil to leave the school until the closing time. “But,
what can I do when they keep coming; Mallam, my head, Mallam, my stomach?”
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Sadiq Ibrahim, a primary 2 pupil, does not come to school to attend classes. He
is here now to sell mangoes to pupils who have the N5. He couldn’t have thought
of this when the school feeding was going on. “My mother brings the mangoes
from her farm, and she tells me to come and sell in school,” Ibrahim tells
TheCable.
VENDORS NOT SHOWING UP, POLITICIANS STEAL THE MONEY
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“N188, 765, 500m had been released to feed 269,665 pupils with 2,738 cooks in
Zamfara State,” Laolu Akande, senior special assistant to the Vice-President on
media and publicity, announced in February 2017. The money is meant to feed
the pupils for 10 school days.
Like the cases with many other schools across the state, documents, exclusively,
obtained by TheCable, show the irregularities in the food delivery of nine vendors
attached to Ibrahim Gusau Model Primary School.
Hasira Ahmed who received N50, 400 at N5, 040 per day to feed 72 pupils for
10 days delivered for only 4 days. Zulaiha Ibrahim who, equally, received N50,
400 at N5, 040 per day to feed 72 pupils for 10 days was present for only 5 days.
Luba Ibrahim with the same amount and number of pupils to feed brought food
for 4 days only. Aisha Muhammad with the same amount came with food for 5
days, while only Maryam Shehu Ahmed who got N49, 700 at N4, 970 per day to
feed 71 pupils delivered for the ten days the vendors were paid for.
Kulu Bako, Hajiya Iyabo Sambo, Zainab Ibrahim Sani and Hauwau Yahaya did
not show up in any of the feeding days.
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“These vendors who didn’t show up claim that they were not paid,” one of the
teachers tells TheCable. “And the bank, on the other hand, insists that it has paid
them.”
Attempting to point at the seeming corruption that may have been responsible for
this, the teacher says most of the vendors, who were actually nominated by
politicians, have been compelled to give a certain cut from whatever the
government paid into their accounts for the pupils’ feeding. “It was discovered
that most of the ward councilors and local politicians collected the money, and
only left a little for the vendors. A particular politician collected the money, gave
only N5,000 to the vendors to buy potatoes to cook for the pupils, and that is why,
if you go round the schools, you will see cases where a vendor brought food for
only one day, some didn’t show up at all, and only a few delivered for the ten
days that were paid for.”
He further explains that these politicians went to the designated [Heritage] bank
with their nominated-vendors to open the mandated account, and they closely
monitored payment into the account. “When payment is made, they go again with
the vendors to the bank to make withdrawals and there, they take their own share
with almost nothing left for the vendors to do their job.
“The state’s head of service summoned the bank manager to answer questions on
why some of the vendors did not get paid, and the manger brought the payroll
showing how payments have been made to the vendors. The school feeding
programe manager, however, faulted the payroll, that some vendors’ names
appeared multiple times.”
802 pupils were meant to benefit from the feeding in Ibrahim Gusau Model
Primary School, but arrangements, on the document the school received, were
made for 648. “We complained about this, and the programme manager said it
was our LGEA that submitted that number of pupils.”
In Yelwa Model Primary School, Talata Mafara Local Government Area, records
made available by the head teacher show that out of 21 food vendors attached to
the school, only 14 came.
For Guraguri Model Primary School in Shinkafi Local Government Area, 15
names of food vendors were received, but only 10 showed up. “We don’t know
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why the other vendors didn’t come, and nobody gave us an explanation as to
why,” says Nasiru Mu’azu, the School’s Head Teacher.
Of the 24 food vendors assigned to feed pupils in Abubakar Tunau Model Primary
School in Talata Mafara Local Government area, only 14 of them were seen.
“And not all the 14 brought food for the complete 10 days,” Bashir Mohammed,
the head teacher says.
Tucked inside a remote part of Zurmi Local Government Area, Kaiwalamba
Model Primary School got only one vendor to provide food for its pupils. Sadly,
however, the vendor was shortchanged and what she brought wasn’t just enough
to go around.
“The vendor was handed N41,000 out of N48,000 the federal government gave,”
Yahaya Hassan, the school’s head teacher reveals. “It was to feed about 130
primary 1 to 3 pupils. And when this N48,000, in the first place not enough money
to feed these pupils, we were shocked that the vendor didn’t get the complete
money. The people who went to the bank to collect the money on the vendor’s
behalf took N7,000 out of the money.”
Zurmi, Maru, Shinkafi, Talata Mafara, Maradu and Gusau Local Government
Areas, TheCable gathers, are the areas where this form of stealing by the
politicians is prevalent.
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‘WE DON’T KNOW WHY THE FEEDING STOPPED’

Ibrahim Gusau Model Primary School sign board

The Head Teacher of Ibrahim Gusau Model Primary School, Aminu Balarabe
and his counterpart in Mareri Model Primary School, both in the State Capital,
do not really know why the school feeding stopped, too suddenly. “The
programme started here last term on a Friday, and it ended the second week,”
Balarabe explains. Like most head teachers in Zamfara State, Balarabe was not
in the know of the feeding project; how it all began and why it has now stopped.
The head teachers claim that they did not receive any form of written notification
when the feeding started and when it abruptly ended.
“Although, we have heard that Zamfara State will be one of the beneficiaries of
the National Homegrown School Feeding Programme, we just came to school
that Friday and when it was time for break, we saw these vendors coming in with
coolers of food,” Balarabe further explains.
Mareri head teacher who waited to hear from either the Local Government
Education Authority (LGEA) or State Universal Basic Education Board
(SUBEB) now concludes that these two key stakeholders in the State’s primary
education do not have information on why the school feeding stopped.
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“This whole thing is the arrangement of politicians, and we just don’t know
anything!” booms one of the head teachers in Talata Mafara Local Government
Area. “Even when some food vendors didn’t come, we didn’t know which
quarters to report to,” he adds.
“Head teachers won’t know why the feeding stopped,” Muktar Lugga, Zamfara
State’s Commissioner for Education tells TheCable. “It is above the information
they would, normally, have received,” he adds. “The Ministry of Education is not
the one running this programme, but I am worried, too, that my children have
stopped getting the one meal per day in school.
“In the beginning, the Ministry of Education was fully involved as a stakeholder
together with all the Parastatals under the Ministry, but eventually, the
responsibility for championing the project wasn’t resident in the Ministry.”
‘THIS IS WHY WE STOPPED THE FEEDING’
Zamfara State was one of the listed pilot states when funds were released in
February 2017 for the commencement of the National Homegrown Feeding
Programme in Nigeria. Although, largely funded by the Federal Government, the
Programme was expected to get support from donor agencies and State
Governments.
“When the programme got to Zamfara, the Governor formed a committee,”
explains Mohammed Abubakar, Zamfara State’s Programme Manager for the
National Homegrown School Feeding Programme. “He called it the Steering
Committee that would look into this feeding programme.
“The committee was mandated, amongst other things, to identify and liaise with
the MDAs (ministries, departments and agencies) since the programme is a multisectoral one. The programme would involve ministries and departments relevant
to the programme, and this include; Ministry of Education, Women Affairs,
Agriculture, Local Government Affairs, Health, Finance and the Universal Basic
Education Board.”
The Ministry of Women Affairs is to identify women who can be engaged as food
vendors. That of health is to develop nutrition guide for locally prepared food.
Agriculture is to provide the farmers who would supply the cooks. Budget and
Finance is to design the template and framework to run it. Education, being the
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key stakeholder - Universal Basic Education especially - is to submit figures of
pupils to be fed.
“The problem started when each ministry started claiming that it owned the
programme,” Abubakar says. “Ministry of Education attempted to take
ownership because they believe the programme is all about them. But then, where
are the farmers, the food vendors? Because of the greed of most of our executives,
they all wanted the programme to be solely handled by their ministries.”
Chaired by the highest political office holder from each area, committees were
also set up in each local government area of the State. The Committees
comprising the Education Secretaries, Principal Medical Officers and others
selected the women who would serve as food vendors.

Attendance is dropping fast

“When these selections were made, the lists were sent to us,” Abubakar says. “We
were then asked to identify a bank for payment. The impression we got was that
we should use only one bank and it is the reason we are in this present quagmire.
The Bank - Heritage Bank - was almost imposed on us by these people
(politicians). We argued that Heritage Bank has only one branch in the entire state
and it is here in Gusau, the state capital and we are to reach food vendors in 13
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other local governments. They said they can mobilize agency banking across
those local governments. So, by the time accounts were opened for these vendors,
BVN (Bank Verification Number) generation became another problem.”
Most of the vendors, especially those in the remote areas know little or nothing
about banking. “These women are not exposed to banking system,” Abubakar
explains. “Somebody is bearing a name from her village and when she comes to
the bank to get her account details, the bank asks her for means of identification
and when she presents her voter’s card, the name does not correspond.
“When we sent food vendors’ details to our national office in Abuja, they
forwarded it to the Nigerian Interbank Settlement System (NIBSS) for validation.
And out of the 3, 664 names that were submitted, only 2, 738 got approved for
payment.”
Abubakar believes that the payment process, for the 2,738 vendors, was plagued
by fraudulent activities by the bank. “We gave them (the Bank) one week to pay
these vendors,” he says. “They were supposed to simultaneously pay the vendors,
but vendors from other local governments who didn’t see any agents of the Bank
in their villages, were forced to travel many kilometers to the only branch of the
Bank in Gusau. They were subjected to inhumane treatments. At the end of one
week, the Bank couldn’t give us a comprehensive list of how many vendors
they’ve paid and how much money left.
“Money has been sent to people’s account, and yet the Bank wouldn’t notify them
of exactly how much has been credited to their accounts. About three times,
they’ve submitted statements on how they’ve made payments to vendors, but the
statements have been fraudulent. Replication of names, distortion of figures was
discovered when we subjected these things to scrutiny.
“We are not involved in the disbursements of the money, because some people
think that the money was sent to us. As the State Programme Manager, I didn’t
even know when Zamfara State got paid because the Bank never told me. I got to
know when I went to Abuja. All we do, on our own part, is to engage the food
vendors, get the bank accounts opened, and we send their details— including the
list of schools and number of pupils to supply— to the National Homegrown
School Feeding Programme office in Abuja. They will submit it to their own
budget office and then the budget office sends to NIBSS, and then money is sent
directly to the validated accounts.”
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Abubakar who doesn’t want anything to taint his integrity, wrote a letter to the
National Office in Abuja, asking that Zamfara State be placed on hold while they
get another bank to engage. “This is why the feeding programme is on hold now,”
he says. “We also lodged a complaint that our money that is left in that Bank must
be given to us.”
The request to change from Heritage Bank to another has been granted. “We are
looking at engaging First Bank that has branches in about 7 local government
areas in the State,” Abubakar explains. “It will be easier for the vendors to get
their money without the stress and cost of travelling to Gusau.”
Corroborating the findings of TheCable, Abubakar says some of the local
politicians, too, have been involved in the fraud. “Ward councilors whom we
thought are closer to the people and given the opportunity to bring in vendors,
brought in their own people because of what they wanted to gain,” he says.
“Our politicians are the real enemies. A lot of schools came to us - that they’ve
not seen food, and by our records, vendors attached to those schools have been
paid. We discovered that these councilors actually collected the money and pupils
were not fed. I went around myself and I detected this, even in Gusau here. Some
of them take the money as national cake. We have identified some of them and
as I speak, we are sending a petition to the EFCC.”
Abubakar, however, expects that in the coming weeks, food vendors across the
14 local governments would get paid for the second part of the project, and pupils
will return to enjoying their one meal per day.
The Programme Manager, touching other issues, says their job which is
monitoring and evaluation has not been an easy one, owing to lack of logistics.
“While the programme is being funded by the federal government, it is the duty
of state governments to provide monitoring and evaluation,” he explains.
“The State is to provide the Progmame Office and its staff, and all that the office
needs to properly function. The Federal Government does not give us a kobo. The
money they send goes directly to the vendor, and it’s meant to feed the pupils.
We, under the employment of the State, are the ones to go out and check if a
vendor who has been paid has delivered food or not. But we don’t have the
logistics to cover all the local governments and because the Federal Government
is not bothered about how we run the office, we can only manage with the little
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that is provided by the State Government. We don’t even have vehicles to move
around for the monitoring.”
‘SBMC SHOULD BE CARRIED ALONG’
The National Homegrown School Feeding Programme in Zamfara State perhaps
could have been more successful if members of the School Based Management
Committee (SBMC) are involved, this, the position of many teachers in Zamfara
State.
“Every school has SBMC, comprising teachers and parents, and it is more
structured and closer to the pupils,” one of the teachers tells TheCable. He
explains that the disconnection between the programme and SBMC has resulted
in some vendors bringing food that pupils are not familiar with. “For days, they
were bringing alala for my pupils and this is not the local food here,” he says.
Bala Abubakar, the SBMC Chairman for Namoda Model Primary School in
Kaura Local Government Area, argues that the feeding programme can only be
sustained if SBMC is fully involved, especially when its members are hired as
cooks. “We don’t even know these women who bring food for our children,” he
explains. “Some of the food vendors complained about the distance they travel to
bring food, and the programme is supposedly designed to make use of food
vendors within the school’s locality.”
Abubakar adds that mothers’ association, an arm of SBMC ought to have been
engaged as cooks and not people picked by politicians. “Before this feeding
started, the mothers’ association has always been in the advocacy for girl-child
education and the association goes around the town just to persuade these children
to come to school. When they brought the Homegrown School Feeding
Programme, none of these women was engaged. Why would they bring other
women to feed our children when we have a mothers’ associations? The
politicians picked their wives, girlfriends and daughters as the vendors. And we
can’t trace vendors assigned and who didn’t show up. If this feeding programme
must be sustained, government must get the SBMC involved,” he says.
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LAOLU AKANDE: THE FEEDING HAS SINCE RESUMED
Akande says the school feeding programme has since resumed in Zamfara State.
“It was paused because of banking delays in the payment of the cooks and other
issues,” Akande says, adding that two new banks, with more branches across the
state, have been engaged for effective and timely payment of the cooks.
A couple of head teachers in the State, however, tell TheCable that they are yet
to see government school feeding vendors in their schools.
Of the tens of head teachers and teachers asked by TheCable to confirm Akande’s
claim, only one in Shinkafi Local Government said, although he is yet to see the
food, he has been notified that the programme will resume soon.
“I have neither seen the food nor been notified of it coming anytime soon,” a head
teacher in one of the schools in Gusau, Zamfara State Capital, tells TheCable.

This is a special investigative project by Cable Newspaper Journalism
Foundation (CNJF) in partnership with TheCable, supported by the MacArthur
Foundation. Published materials are not the views of the MacArthur Foundation.
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RAHOTON BINCIKE:
SHIRIN CIYAR DA YARAN MAKARANTU YA GUDANA
NA TSAWON KWANAKI GOMA (10) NE A JIHAR
ZAMFARA - KUMA [ALIBAI NA RO{ON CI GABA DA
SHIRIN

A shekarar 2016 ne aka }addamar da shirin Gwamnatin Tarayya na ciyar
da ]aliban makarantun firamare da nufin }ara }warin gwiwa wajen sanya
yara a makarantu da rage tilasta su yin ayyukan }arfi. Wane tasiri ne
wannan Shiri ya yi? Shin an cimma sakamakon wannan Shiri? Wa]anne
matsaloli ne ke yi ma Shirin tarna}i? A bisa wannan ne FEMI OWOLABI
ya kai ziyara a wasu yankunan }ananan hukumomi guda bakwai (7) domin
ya sami bayanai game da shirin. Binciken nasa ya samar da murna ga wasu
da kuma damuwa wajen wasu.

Abubuwan da Rahoton Binciken ya Za}ulo:
1. Shirin ciyar da ]alibai a Jihar Zamfara ya gudana ne cikin kwanaki
goma (10) saboda shiriricewar al'amura.
2. Yawan yaran da aka ]auka da kuma yawan halartar makaranta ya
}aru a lokacin da shirin ke gudana.
3. {ananan Hukumomin Jihar da yawa ba su shiga cikin }addamar da
shirin ba.
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4. Gwamnatin Tarayya ta ce shirin ya ci gaba, amma makarantu sun
musanta wannan i}irarin.
Tun da aka dawo daga hutun zangon karatu, Maryam Musa, yarinya ce 'yar
shekara bakwai (7), kuma 'yar aji ]aya a makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta
Mareri da ke Gundumar Gusau a Jihar Zamfara ta rage ]okin zuwa
makaranta.
Tun kamar mako biyu da shiga zangon karatun da ya gabata, Maryam da
abokan karatunta suka fara cin gajiyar abinci sau ]aya a rana a makaranta,
hakan kuma ya }ara musu }aunar zuwa makaranta. Ha}i}a, wannan shi ne
manufar Gwanatin Tarayya da Jam'iyyar APC ke jagoranta - wadda a
cikin al}awurran za~e ta yi alwashin ciyar da ]aliban makarantun
Gwamnati sau ]aya a rana - domin haka ne ta }addamar da shirin Ƙasa na
Ciyar da Ɗalibai da Abincin Gida, shekara ]aya bayan ta hau karagar
mulki..
Mataimakin Shugaban }asa, Yemi Osibanjo wanda alhakin gudanar da
shirin ke }ar}ashin ofishinsa, yace shirin ya ba da muhimmanci ga
abubuwa guda hu]u ne, biyu daga cikinsu sune }arfafa gwiwa wajen sanya
yara makaranta da kuma tabbatar da suna kammala karatunsu na Firamare,
hakan kuma zai iya taimakawa wajen ta}aita yawan yaran da ke yin watsi
da karatunsu na firamare, wanda aka }iyasta ya kai kusan kashi talatin cikin
]ari (30%), inda kuma wannan mataki zai rage matsalar sanya }ananan
yara yin ayyukan }arfi.
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[alibai 'yan aji ]aya na Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Mareri …suna jiran
tsammani

Daga cikin kasafin ku]in Gwamnatin Tarayya na shekarar 2016 na Naira
tiriliyon shida (N6 trillion), an ware Naira biliyan ]ari biyar (N500 billion)
domin inganta rayuwar jama'a (Social Investiment Program), a ciki ne aka
ware ma shirin ciyar da ]aliban makarantu Naira Miliyan Dubu Tis'in da
Uku da Ɗari Ɗaya (N93,100,000,000).
Sai dai kuma ga ]aliban Makarantar Firamaren Mareri da ke Gundumar
Gusau a babban birnin Jihar Zamfara, babu batun ba su shinkafa da wake
a ranakun Litini, ko koko da }osai a ranakun Talata, ko Doya a ranakun
Laraba, ko kunu a ranakun Alhamis, ko kuma faten dankalin da Maryam
ta fi sha'awar ci a ranakun Jumu'a, domin shirin ya tsaya.
Maryam Musa wadda tana daga cikin ]alibai 'yan }alilan da suka rage a
ajinsu da ke zuwa makaranta tun bayan dakatar da shirin ciyarwa, ta shaida
wa Mujalalar TheCabale cewa: "Sam ba na sha'awar makaranta yanzu".
Kwanaki goma ka]ai aka yi ana ciyar da ]aliban a Jihar Zamfara, sai dai
ana fatan a ci gaba da shi nan gaba.
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A DA NA SAMU RAGOWAR [AWAINIYA KAFIN DAKATAR
DA SHIRIN CIYARAWAR

Sa'adatu Abdukkahi wadda ta samu sau}in ]awainiya lokacin shirin ciyar da
]alibai na kwana goma (10)

Sa'adatu Abdullahi wadda mijinta ya rasu, ya bar ta da marayu biyar, ta yi
ta farin ciki a ranar wata Jumu'a a zangon karatu na biyu, ranar da uku daga
cikin 'ya'yanta marayu da ke makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Ibrahim
Gusau - suka dawo gida a }oshe. Tun rasuwar mijinta a shekarun baya,
Sa'adatu ke ]awainiyar ciyar da wa]annan marayu daga ]an abin da take
samu daga yin kitso a unguwarsu ta Lalan.
Sa'adatu ta shaida wa mujallar TheCable cewa: "Ina ba yaran Naira ashirin
na karin-kumallo, duk da na san wannan ku]i ba zai ishesu sayen abinci
ba". Tace addu'arta a kullun ita ce Allah ya sa a samu }arin masu zuwa
kitso yadda za ta sami na dafa abincin rana ga 'ya'yanta idan sun dawo daga
makaranta.
Ta ce: "Na yi farin ciki, lokacin da Gwamnati ta ]auke mini ]awainiyar
ciyar da yara a makaranta"Ta kuma ce, lokuta da yawa kafin ma ta tashi
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daga barci, har yaran sun fara shirin zuwa makaranta, domin sun san zasu
ci abinci a makaranta. Ta }ara da cewa: "Zainab, wadda ita ce 'yarta ta
biyu, har yin shirin zuwa makaranta take ranakun Asabar."
Al'amarin ya canza zane ga Sa'adatu, lokacin da 'ya'yanta suka komo gida
da yunwa. Tunanin yadda zata ci gaba da ]awaniyar ba yara karin kumallo,
sai tace: "Ni yanzu yaya zan yi? Wannan mata kuwa ta fi damuwa ne da
Zainab wadda zuwanta makaranta ke neman ~al~alcewa.
Zainab wadda take aji biyu na makarantar firamare, tace: "A da, lokacin da
ake bamu abinci, ina son zuwa makaranta". Lokacin da aka tambayeta ko
rashin bayar da abinci a makaranta ne ke hana ta zuwa makaranta a kodayaushe, a cikin jin kunya, sai ta ]aga kai.
A YANZU NA KOMA GONAR MAHAIFIYATA.

Abdurahman a cikin gonar mahaifiyarsa tunda abincin yyauta ya tsaya

Abdurrahman dai yaro ne mai-}iriniya (ka]auniya). Yana yin iyakar
dabararsa wajen ganin sai ya sami abincin da ake kawo wa ]alibai 'yan aji
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]aya zuwa uku. Koda yake shi ]an aji biyar ne, haka yake kutsawa ya bi
layin }annensa domin shi ma ya kar~i abincin.
Abdurrahman yana murmushi, yace: "Ni ba zan yarda a ce ba zan ci abincin
ba?" Ya kuma }ara da cewa, shi bai san dalilin da ba za a ha]a har da su
'yan manyan azuzuwa wajen wannan ciyarwar ba.
Abdurraham yace: "Ba ni ka]ai nake yin haka ba. Ina ganin wasu 'yan
ajinmu suna la~ewa a layi, suna kar~ar abinci da ake ba }annenmu."
A wasu lokuta idan an kama Abdurrahman wurin shiga layin kar~ar abinci,
a kan fitar da shi, a yi masa bulala, amma duk da haka, sai ya san yadda ya
yi ya ja }anensa wanda ke da halarcin abincin don su ci tare.
Abdurrahman ya shaida wa mujallar TheCable cewa: "Tun da aka dakatar
da ciyar da ]alibai, na fi mayar da hankali wajen taimakon mahaifiyata a
gona". Ya }ara da cewa: "Lokacin da ake bayar da abincin, ba a bin da ke
hana ni zuwa makaranta”.
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DON ALLAH, YAUSHE GWAMNATI ZATA KAWO
MANA ABINCINMU?

[aliban Makarantar Firamare ta [anbaza - suna jiran abinci

A yayin da mafi yawan makarantun firamare da ke garin Gusan ke cin
gajiyar ciyarwar da Gwamnati ta yi na tsawon kwanakin, su kuwa ]aliban
Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Danbaza, a yankin }aramar hukumar
Maradun, sai dai jiran tsammanin ciyarwar koda ta kwana ]aya.
Mu}addashin Shugaban Makarantar, Umar Sani ya shaida wa mujallar
TheCable cewa: "Mu har yanzu bamu fara ba a nan". Ya kuma }ara da
cewa: "Mun sami labarin wannan shirin tun tuni; amma, mu har yanzu
bamu san mai kawo mana abinci a wannan makaranta ba. Ko za a kawo
nan gaba? Mu dai muna nan a cikin zato da kuma ro}on cewa wannan
shirin ciyarwar zai iso garemu. Koda yake ]okinmu ya fara yin sanyi
saboda an sheda mana cewa wannan shirin ya }are".
Malamai sun kasa shawo kan ]alibansu a safiyar da wata mota ]auke da
kulolin abinci ta shiga harabar makarantarsu a bisa kuskure.
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A nan ne, Malam Umar Sani ya bayyana wa TheCable cewa: "Ka san cewa
wa]annan ]alibai suna gaggawar jiran abincin Gwamnati – tunda
abokansu na wasu makarantu sun fara cin gajiyar shirin – shi yasa lokacin
da suka hango mota duk sai suka ruga waje cikin murna," in ji Malam Sani.
Wannan mota dai bata tsaya ko ka]an sai ta juya baya ta garzaya abinta.
Sai dai kawai aka ba ]aliban makarantar, da miyansu ya cika baki, ha}urin
cewa abincin ba na makarantarsu ba ne
Malam Sani ya }ara da cewa: "Makarantu }alilan ne a garin Maradun,
hedikwatar }aramar hukumar ta Maradun, suke ci gajiyar shirin ciyarwar."
Ya kuma }ara da cewa: "Makarantu da ke ma}wabtaka da su, da suka ha]a
da Firmaren Gidan Kano, da Ba}in Gudu da ta Bakaso da kuma wasu da
yawa, ba su cikin sahun wa]anda ake kai ma abincin."
Yace makarantun da suka amfana da shirin ba su wuce ashirin (20) daga
cikin kimanin guda saba'in (70) da ake da su a yankin {aramar Hukumar
ba.
A bisa rashin tabbacin dalilin rashin makarantar Firamare ta [anbaza da
wasu cikin ciyarwar ba, malaman makarantar na tunanin haka na da nasaba
da rashin biyan masu kawo ma makarantun abinci.
Wani daga cikin malaman makarantar yace: "Tun da fari mutane biyar aka
ce za su ri}a kawo ma ]alibai abinci, sai muka sami labarin cewa ]aya ne
daga cikin mutane biyar kawai Gwamnati ta biya. Kuma ko shi wannan,
bai ta~a kawo abinci a wannan makaranta ba ".
Hukumar makarantar ta rubuta takardar koke zuwa ga Sashen Ilimin
Firamare na Majalisar {aramar Hukuma don neman bayanin ko an cire
makarantar daga shirin ciyarwar ne, amma wata majiya ta bayyana ma
wani malami cewa kada su yi tsammanin abin kirki game da wanan shirin
wanda yake a hannun mahandaman 'yan siyasa, wa]anda ba su damu ko
]aliban su samu abinci ko ba su samu ba.
Can a yankin {aramar Hukumar Maru da ke ma}wabtaka da Maradun
kuwa, wani Jami'i ya shaida wa mujallar TheCable cewa a }alla makarantu
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bakwai a yankin ba su ta~a cin gajiyar wannan shirin ciyar da ]aliban na
kwanaki goma ba.
Jami'in yace: "A 'yan watannin baya, ina Sakatariyar Majalisar {aramar
Hukumar lokacin da aka }addamar da shirin. A lokacin an bayyana cewa
duk makarantun firamaren da ke yankin zasu amfana da shi, sai dai kuma,
ga shi an samu makarantu bakwai da ba su ci gajiyar kome ba a tsawon
kwanaki goman da aka yi ana bayar da abincin".
Ya }ara da cewa shirin ciyarwar ya gudana ne sosai a kwanaki biyar na
farko, amma daga nan mafi yawancin masu kawo abinci ba su dawo ba a
mako na gaba.
Wata ]alibar Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta [anbaza mai suna Nusaiba
Rabi'u tace: "Ni dai an cuce ni, kuma ina ba}in cikin haka." Da ta ]aga kai
ta kalli wakilin mujallar TheCable, wannan }aramar yarinya sai ta yi
tamabaya: "Don Allah, yaushe ne Gwamnati zata kawo namu abincin?"
[AUKAR YARA DA HALARTAR YARA MAKARANTA YA RAGU

Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Dolen 'Yankaba tana gar}ame da kwa]o
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A wata safiyar ranar Litini, lokacin da ake jiran yara a makaranta, ita kuwa
Makarantar Gwaji ta Dolen 'Yankaba, a yankin {aramar Hukumar {auran
Namoda, na gar}ame ne da kwa]o.
Malam Aminu Mohammed ]aya daga cikin malamai biyu na wannan
makaranta da aka tarar zaune a cikin inuwa gaban azuzuwan makaranta da
aka gar}ame, yace: "Yaran sun bar zuwa makaranta." Da sha}a}}iyar
murya ya }ara da cewa: “Ai dukkansu sun bar zuwa makaranta ne tun
lokacin da aka daina bayar da abinci”. A lokacin da yake nuni da karkarar
daji gaba da filin makaranta, sai yace: "Ai duk sun koma gona".
Malamin ya }ara da cewa sun yi iyakar }o}arinsu wajen ganin yaran sun
dawo makaranta, amma iyayensu da ke turasu gonaki ba su bada ha]in kai.
Yace a kwanaki goma (10) na ciyarwar ]aliban da ke zuwa makaranta
yawansu ya kai ]ari biyu da sittin da bakwai (267), amma lokacin da
ciyarwar ta tsaya ]alibai da ke zuwa tunda zangon karatu ya fara basu wuce
talinta (30) ba.
A 'yar tazara ka]an daga makaranta, wani daga cikin ]aliban wanda
}afafunsa sun yi kace-kace da laka, kuma ga fartanya rataye a kafa]arsa,
ya girgiza kai cikin murmushi, yace: "Mahaifina ne yace in bi shi zuwa
gona, tunda ba abinci a makaranta".
Malam Aminu Mohammed wanda ke cikin damuwa, yace tun dawowa
daga hutu, sai dai kullun ya yi ta shan inuwa. Ya }ara da cewa: "Farin cikin
malami ya ga yana tare da ]aliban da zai koya ma laratu”. Ya kuma ce:
"Ko nawa Gwamnati zata kashe, ya kamata ta dawo da shirin ciyar da
]aliban!”
A Makarantar Gwaji ta Kaiwalamba, da ke Yankin {aramar Hukumar
Zurmi, Shugaban Makarantar, Malam Yahaya Hassan, wanda kullun ke
jiran ]alibai su zo makaranta, yace: "Lokacin da ake bayar da abinci a
makarantar, a kan sami yawan ]alibai da ya kai ]ari da talatin da shida
(136), amma ban ta~a }idaya yara sittin (60) cikin wannan zangon karatu
ba, na yi fatar wannan ciyarwar ba ta tsaya ba. Rashin ciyarwar ya shafi
halartar ]alibai a duk fa]in yankin {aramar Hukumar Zurmi”.
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Malam Yahaya Hassan yana tsaye a gaban makaranta yana jiran halartar
]alibai zuwa makaranta

Malam Yahaya Hassan ya kuma koka dangane da yadda malaman da ke
koyarwa a makarantar suka daina zuwa saboda babu ]aliban da zasu koyar.
Cikin kakkausar murya, sai yace: “Matu}ar ana so ]aliban su dawo
makaranta, sai an cigaba da ciyar da su!"
A Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Kwangwami da ke Moriki, abin bai
canja zane ba. Shugaban makarantar, Faisal Umar ya shaida wa mujallar
TheCable: cewa: "Lamarin ya burgeni a makon farko da aka fara ciyar da
]aliban, domin yawan ]aliban da muka ]auka a aji ]aya kawai, ya kai ]ari
da goma sha-tara (119)". Domin kawar da shakkun ]orewar zuwan
wa]annan ]aliban ]ari da goma sha-tara (119), yace ya tanadi littafin
rajista na wa]annan yara ]ari da goma sha-tara (119) da ke zuwa
makaranta saboda abinci. Kuma ]aliban wa]anda a baya sun daina zuwa
makaranta, suna jin batun bayar da abinci cikin wannan mako, mafi yawa
sun dawo, inda da }yar azuzuwan makarantar ke iya ]auke su.
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Dalibai 119 da suka shiga makaranta ‘saboda abinci’

Malam Umar yace: "Duka wa]annan ]alibai su ]ari da goma sha-tara
(119) tuni sun ~ace". Ya kuma bayyana cewa: "Dama a aji ]aya akwai
]alibai saba'in da ]aya (71) ne, sai guda ]ari da goma-sha tara (119) su ka
}aru saboda bayar da abinci da ake yi wanda ya sa yawansu ya kai ]ari da
tis'in da ]aya (191) kenan, amma yanzu yawan ]aliban bai kai saba'in (70)
ba" .
A Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Guraguri ma, wadda ita ce makaranta ta
biyu mafi girma - baya ga Makarantar Magaji Gambo - a Yankin {aramar
Hukumar Shinkafi, an samu raguwar yawan ]aliban da ke zuwa makaranta,
har da sababbin da a ka ]auka. Shugaban makarantar, Malam Nasiru
Mu'azu yace: " Shirin ciyarwa shi ne muhimmin abu da ]alibanmu suka
ta~a samu". Ya }ara da cewa: "Kafin a fara bayar da abincin, rashin zuwan
]alibai makaranta ya yi }amari. Amma da aka fara ciyar da su, sai
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azuzuwan suna cika. Yanda nike ganin makaranta sha}e da ]alibai yana sa
in ji kamar nine shugaban makarantar da ya fi kowa farin ciki a duniya."

[aukar ]alibai ya }aru a Makarantar Gwaji ta Guraguri

Rajista na nuna yawan ]aliban da ke halartar makatanta ya }aru daga dubu
biyu da ]ari hu]u da ]aya (2,401) zuwa dubu biyu da ]ari bakwai da
saba'in da biyar (2,775) a kwanaki goman da aka yi ana ciyar da ]alibai.
Haka kuma yawansu ya yi ta raguwa a kowace rana tun da aka daina bayar
da abincin. Malam Mu'azu yace: "Iyayen yara da yawa sun sha kirana suna
tambayar abinda ya faru da shirin ciyar da ]alibai. Na kira shugabar iyaye
mata domin ta taimakemu ta ro}i iyaye da su dawo da yara zuwa
makaranta, koda yake ba ni da tabbacin cewa tsarin ciyarwa zai dawo,
amma na fa]a ma shugabar iyaye mata ta sheda ma iyayen yara cewa tsarin
ciyar da yaran na bisa hanyar dawowa."
A Makarantar Gwaji ta Abubakar Tunau da ke Yankin {aramar Hukumar
Talatar Mafara, Mu}addashin Shugaban Makarantar, Malam Bashir Isa ya
misalta abin da tururuwar ]alibai a kwanakin ciyarwar. Ya kuma ce: "A
ajin da ake da ]alibai saba'in (70), mun samu }aruwarsu zuwa ]ari da
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hamsin (150). Ya }ara da cewa: "Iyaye da ke kusa da nesa na kawo
'ya'yansu makaranta, kuma yaran ba su fashin zuwa makaranta."
Duk da yake babu kujeru na zama ajin yana cika, a da~e yara ke zama.
Wani daga cikin malaman yace: "A lokacin shirin ciyarwar ina raba yaran
ne kasi-kashi saboda yawan su." Da yawa daga cikinsu sun bar zuwa
makaranta.

Ba kujerun zama

Malamin ya yi }orafin cewa: "A Makarantar Firamare ta Abubakar Tunau
ba kawai yawan ]aliban da ke zuwa ne ya ragu ba, har ma }wazon
wa]anda ke halartar ya yi }asa }warai".
[aliban Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Balgare, cikin Yankin {aramar
Hukumar Bakura, suna zuwa makaranta da safe ne, amma da zarar lokacin
shan-iska ya yi, sai su garzaya zuwa gida ba zasu dawo makaranta ba.
Shugaban makarantar Malam Maidamma Mohammed ya shaida ma
mujallar TheCable cewa: "Wannan ba haka yake ba a lokacin shirin ciyar
da ]aliban".
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Ya kuma ce: "Da zarar an fita shan-iska da }arfe 9.30 na safe, yaran na
tafiya gidajen ma}wabta ne don cin abinci, su kuwa malamai su yi ta
jiransu. Wani lokaci a sami ]aya daga cikin yara hamsin da zai yi }o}arin
dawowa makaranta bayan zuwa shan-iskan. Loakacin da ake kawo abincin
babu dalilin komawa gida lokacin shan-iska. A wannan lokacin da sun
gama cin abinci sai su koma azuzuuwansu. A bisa gaskiya, a lokacin
ciyarwar babu wani yaron da ke yin kasadar tserewa zuwa gida".
A yanzu yawan ]aliban da ke zuwa makaranta ya ragu daga ]ari bakwai
da tamanin da uku (783) zuwa ]ari biyar da uku (503) ne.
ƊALIBAI NA ZUWA MAKARANTA DA KWANONIN CIN ABINCI A
BISA TSAMMANIN ZA A CIYAR DA SU

[alibai tare da kwanonin abinci duk da an dakatar da shirin

Lokacin shan-iska ne a Makarantar Firamare Gwaji ta Yelwa da ke Yankin
{aramar Hukumar Talatar Mafara, shi kuma Ba}iru Abdullahi wanda ]an
aji biyu ne - wata kila bai damu da rashin abinci sau ]aya a rana ba – yana
zaune a katanga, yana shan mangwaronshi. Naira biyar ]in da mahaifiyarsa
ke ba shi, ta ishe shi ya sayi mangwaro kullum a madadin abincin.
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Babu Damuwa, Ba}iru Abdullahi Ya Samu Mangwaro

Shugaban wannan makaranta, Malam Musa [ankurma yace: "Kusan
kowace safiya, wasu ]alibai kan zo ofishina su tamabayeni, Malam ko yau
za a kawo abinci? Wa]ansu ma suna zuwa makaranta da robobin abincinsu
ne. Abin ba}in-ciki, ba ni da amsar da zan ba su".
Malam [ankurma ya bayyana cewa'yan kwanakin baya suna samun kokekoken wasu ]alibai da ke cewa suna fama da ciwon kai da ciwon ciki bayan
da ciyarwar ta tsaya. Ya kuma ce: "Duk tsawon kwanaki goman da aka yi
ana ciyar da ]aliban, ba maganar ciwon kai, ko ciwon ciki. Na ri}a
tambayar malamai, mi ke faruwa ne? Ba na samun wani ]alibi mai ciwon
kai, ko ciwon ciki, sai Malaman su ce ai abincin ne ke yin siddabaru."
Shugaban makarantar yace tun da abinci ko magani, yanzu muna barin duk
yaron da ya yi koken ciwon kai ko na ciki ya koma gida. Wannan yana
faruwa ne sa~anin }a'idar da ta ce kada a bar yaro ya koma gida sai bayan
an tashi daga makaranta. Ya ce: "Amma, mi zan iya yi in suna zuwa da
koken Malam kaina, cikina?"
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Sadiq Ibrahim, ]an aji biyu ne wanda ya daina zuwa makaranta. Yanzu
yana zuwa tallar mangwaro ga yaran da ke da Naira biyar-biyar ne. Lokacin
da ake bayar da abincin ba tunanin ya yi tallar. Sadiq Ibrahim ya fa]a ma
mujallar TheCable: "Mamata ce ta kawo mangwaron daga gonarta, kuma
ta ce in zo makaranta in saida".
YAN KWANGILAR ABINCI SUN BAR ZUWA, YAN SIYASA SUN
SACE KUƊIN
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Laolu Akande, Babban Mataimaki na musamman mai kula da harkokin
ya]a labarai a ofoshin Mataimakin Shugaban }asa ya bayar da sanarwa a
watan Fabrairun shekarar 2014 cewa: "Naira miliyan ]ari da tamanin da
takwas, da dubu ]ari bakwai da sittin da biyar da Naira ]ari biyar
(N188,765,500) ne Gwamnati ta bayar ga masu kawo abinci su dubu biyu
da ]ari bakwai da talatin da takwas (2,738) domin ciyar da ]aliban
makarantun Firamare a jihar Zamfara su dubu ]ari biyu da sittin da tara da
]ari shida da sittin da biyar (269,665)." Wa]annan ku]a]e na ciyar da
]aliban ne na tsawon kwanaki goma (10).
Kamar dai yadda ya kasance a makarantun da yawa cikin Jihar, kundin
bayanai da mujallar TheCable ta samu, ya nuna magu]in da masu kawo
abinci su tara (9) na Makaranatar Firamaren Gwaji ta Ibrahim Gusau su ka
tafka.
Bayanan sun nuna cewa Hasira Ahmed wadda aka ba Naira dubu hamsin
da ]ari hu]u (N50,400) kan ciyar da ]alibai saba'in da biyu (72) na
kwanaki goma (10) a kan Naira dubu biyar da arba'in (N5,040) a kowace
rana, ta bayar da abincin na kwanaki hu]u (4) ne. Ita ma Zulaiha Ibrahim
wadda ta kar~i kwatankwacin na Hasira, ta ciyar da ]aliban ne na kwana
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biyar (5) kawai. Sai Luba Ibrahim, ita ma kamar su Hasira da Zulaiha, ta
ciyar da ]alibai na kwanaki 4 ne kawai. A'isha Muhammad ita ma ta sami
kwatankwacin wa]annan ku]i, amma ta ciyar na kwana biyar (5) ne, sai
Maryam Shehu Ahmed ce ka]ai da ta sami Naira dubu arba'in da tara da
]ari bakwai (N49,700) don ciyar da yara saba'in da ]aya (71), ta ciyar na
dukkanin kwanaki goma (10).
Kulu Ba}o, Hajiya Iyabo Sambo, Zainab Ibrahim Sani da Hauwa'u Yahaya
ba su kai abinci a makarantar ko da na kwana ]aya ba.
Wani malami ya shaida wa mujallar The Cable cewa: "Wa]annan da ba
su kawo abinci ba, sun yi }orafin cewa ba a biya su ba. Sai dai mutanen
banki, a nasu ~angare, sun ha}i}ance cewa sun biya su."
Da yake }o}arin fayyace yadda cin hanci da rashawa ke jawo irin wannan
matsala, malamin yace yawancin 'yan siyasan da suka bayar da sunayen
masu ba da abincin, su kan tilasta a ba su wani kaso daga ku]in ciyarwa da
Gwamnati ta biya 'yan kwangilan ta asusun ajiyarsu na banki. Yace: "An
gano cewa da yawa daga cikin Kansiloli da 'yan siyasa, sune suka kar~i
saura. Akwai wani ]an siyasa da ya kar~e ku]in, abin da ya ba 'yar
kwangilan shi ne Naira dubu biyar (N5,000) kawai, wai ta sayi dankali ta
raba wa ]aliban. Dalili kenan idan mutum ya ziyarci irin wa]annan
makarantu, zai sami ‘yan kwangila sun kawo abinci da bai wuce sau guda
ba, wasu ma ko sau ]ayan ba su kai ba, 'yan }alilan ne kawai suka kai
abincin na tsawon kwanaki 10 da aka biya."
Ya }ara bayyana cewa ire-iren wa]annan 'yan siyasa kan jagoranci masu
ba da abincin har zuwa bankin da aka tanadar (Heritage), su bu]e musu
asusun ajiya, sa'annan su bi diddi}in yadda kome ke tafiya. Idan an tura
musu ku]i, sai su tafi tare wajen fitar da ku]in, sa'annan su kar~i rabonsu,
su bar 'yan kwangilan da abin da bai isa su yi aikinsu ba.
“Shugaban Ma'aikatan Gwamnati na Jihar Zamfara ya gayyaci Manajan
Bankin domin amsa tambayoyi kan dalilan rashin biyan’yan kwangilar
abinci, inda Manajan ya gabatar da takardar shaidar biyan ku]a]en ga ‘yan
kwangilar. Amma, manajan kula da harkar ciyar da ]aliban, ya zargi
ingancin takardar shaidar biyan ku]a]en inda sunayen wasu 'yan
kwangilan ya fito fiye da ]aya”.
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[alibai ]ari takwas da biyu (802) ne suka cancanci ciyarwa a Makarantar
Gwaji ta Ibrahim Gusau, amma kuma ]alibai ]ari shida da arba'in da
takwas (648) ne aka san da su. Da aka yi }orafi kan wannan lamari, sai
manaja mai kula da ciyarwar yace laifin sashen ilimi ne na ƙananan
hukumomi wa]anda suke da alhakin bayar da yawan ]alibai.
A Makaranatar Firamaren Gwaji ta Yelwa, da ke Talata Mafara, takardar
bayani daga Shugaban makarantar ta nuna masu ciyar da abinci guda
ashirin da ]aya (21), aka ala}anta ga makarantar amma guda goma shahu]u (14) ne kawai suka sani.
A makarantar Firamare ta Guraguri da ke {aramar Hukumar Shinkafi,
cikin sunayen masu ba da abinci goma sha-biyar (15), goma (10) ne ka]ai
ke aiki. "Ba mu san dalilin da yasa saura ba su zo ba a gansu ba, kuma babu
wanda ya bamu bayani," a cewar Shugaban makarantar Nasiru Mu'azu.
Daga cikin 'yan kwangilan abinci guda ashirin da hu]u (24) na
Makaranatar Firamaren Gwaji ta Abubakar Tunau da ke Talata Mafara,
guda goma sha-hu]u (14) ne kawai aka gani. Kuma ba dukkan goma shahu]un ne suka kai abinci na kwana goma (10) ba, in ji Shugaban
Makaranta, Bashir Mohammed
Can sa}e a sur}u}in {aramar Hukumar Zurmi, Makarantar Firamare
Gwaji ta Kaiwa Lamba na da mai kawo abicin ]alibai guda ]aya ne. Amma
wani abin takaici, wannan mai kawo abincin, an yi mata }wangen ku]i,
don haka ba ta kawo abin da zai wadatar da ]aliban ba.
Shugaban Makarantar, Yahaya Hassan ya bayyana cewa: "An ba 'yar
kwangilar Naira dubu arba'in da ]aya (N41, 000) daga cikin dubu arba'in
da takwas (N48, 000) wanda Gwamanatin Tarayya ta bayar". Wannan ku]i
ne ya kamata ya ciyar da ]alibai ]ari da talatin (130) da ke aji ]aya zuwa
uku na makarantar firamaren. Kuma ma wannan ku]i Naira dubu arba'in
da takwas tun farko ba zai isa ciyar da ]aliban ba, mun kuma girgiza da
ganin 'yar kwangilar ba ta samu cikakken ku]i ba. Mutanen da suka je
banki suka kar~i ku]in a madadin 'yar kwangilar sun wasge Naira dubu
bakwai (N7, 000) daga cikin ku]in kwangilar abincin”.
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Mujallar TheCable ta gano cewa a yankunan ƙananan hukumomin Zurmi,
Maru, Shinkafi, Talata Mafara, Maradun da Gusau ne aka fi samun irin
wa]annan matsalolin inda 'yan siyasa ke wasge ku]in 'yan kwangila masu
kawo abincin makarantu.
BA MU SAN DALILIN DA YA SA SHIRIN CIYARWAR YA TSAYA BA

Allon-shedar makarantar gwaji ta Ibrahim Gusau

Shugaban makarantar Gwaji ta Ibrahim Gusau, Malam Aminu Balarabe da
takwaransa na makarantar Mareri dukkansu da ke babban birnin Jiha, ba
su da masaniyar dalilin da ya sa aka tsaida ciyar da ]alibai farat-]aya ba.
Aminu Balarabe ya bayyana cewa: "A zangon karatun da ya wuce ne aka
fara gudanar da shirin ciyarwar a ranar Jumu'a kuma shirin ya tsaya a mako
na biyu." Kamar mafi yawan Shugabannin makarantun Jihar Zamfara,
Balarabe bai da masaniya game da shirin ciyar da ]alibai; yadda ya fara da
dalilin tsayawar shirin. Shugabannin makarrantun sun ce basu sami wani
bayani a rubuce ba lokacin da shirin ya fara da kuma lokacin da ya yanke
nan take.
Malam Balarabe ya }ara bayyana cewa: "Koda yake mun samu labarin
Jihar Zamfara na cikin masu cin gajiyar shirin na ciyar da ]aliban
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makaranta, mun dai zo makaranta a wata Jumu'a sai a lokacin shan-iska
muka ga 'yan kwangila sun zo da kulolin abinci."
Shugaban Makarantar Firamaren Gwaji ta Mareri, wanda ya jira ya samu
bayani daga Sashen Ilimi na {aramaar Hukuma ko daga Hukumar Samar
da Ilimi Bai [aya ta Jiha (SUBEB), ya la}anci cewa wa]annan hukumomi
biyu dake da ruwa da tsaki a harkar ilimin firamare basu da bayani game
da tsayawar shirin ciyarwar.
Wani Shugaban Makarantar Firamare da ke Talata Mafara yace: "Duk
wannan tsarin na 'yan siyasa ne ba mu san kome game da shi ba". Ya }ara
da cewa: "Har in masu kawo abinci ba su zo ba, ba mu san inda zamu kai
koke ba".
Kwamishinan Ilimi na Jihar Zamfara, Mouktar Lugga ya shaida ma
majiyar mujallar TheCable cewa: "Shugabannin makarantun Firamare ba
zasu san dalilin tsayawar shirin ciyar da ]aliban ba." Ya }ara da cewa:
"Wannan bayani ba irin wanda su ke samu ba ne. Ma'aikatar Ilimi ba it ace
ke gudanar da shirin ba, ni ma na damu da cewa 'ya'yana sun bar samun
abincin sau ]aya a rana a makaranta."
Ya }ara da cewa: "Da farko dai, an sanya Ma'aikatar Ilimi a matsayin mai
ruwa da tsaki tare da sassan da ke }ar}ashin ma'aikatar cikin shirin amma
daga baya sai ya kasance cewa jagorancin shirin ya fita daga ma'aikatar.”
GA DALILIN DA YA SA MUKA DAKATAR DA
SHIRIN CIYAR DA [ALIBA
Jihar Zamfara na daga cikin Jihohin da aka fara gudanar da gwajin shirin
ciyarwar tun da aka bayar da ku]i tafiyar da wannan shiri a watan
Fabrairun shekarar 2017. Koda yake Gwamanatin Tarayya ce ke da nauyin
shirin ana sa ran wasu manyan }ungiyoyin ba da tallafi na duniya da kuma
Gwamnatocin Jihohi su bada nasu taimako.
Manajan gudanar da shirin a Jihar Zamfara, Alhaji Abubakar Mohammed
yace: "Lokacin da aka fara gudanar da shirin a Jihar Zamfara, Gwamanan
Jihar ya kafa wani Kwamiti wanda ya kira da kwamitin dai zai sa ido akan
tafiyar da shirin ciyar da ]alibai."
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"Cikin ayyukan da aka ]ora wa kwamitin, sun ha]a da gano m'aikatu da
sassan gwamnati da suka kamata su shiga cikin shirin tun da shirin na
ha]in-gwiwa ne. Wannan shiri kenan zai ha]a da ma'aikatu da sassan
gwamnati da ke da ala}a da shirin, wa]anda suka ha]a da Ma'aikatar Ilimi,
da ta Harkokin Mata, da ta Aikin Gona, da ta Kula Da Al'amurran {ananan
Hukumomi, da ta Lafiya, da ta Ku]i da kuma Hukumar Bayar Da Ilimin
Firamare Bai-]aya (SUBEB)."
Ana sa ran Ma'aikatar Kula Da Harkokin Mata ta gano matan da za a dan}a
ma alhakin kwangilar dafa abinci. Haka kuma Ma'aikatar Lafiya ta tsara
yadda za a tabbatar da jadawalin tsarin abinci mai gina jiki da za a samu
daga cikin abincin da ake nomawa gida. Sai M'aikatar Aikin Gona, ta tsara
samar da manoma na abinci. Ma'aikatar Ku]i da Kasafi ta samar da
jadawalin tsarin aikin gaba-]ayansa. Ita Ma'aikatar Ilimi, kasancewarta
}ashin-bayan shirin tare da gudunmawar Hukumar Bayar Da Ilimin
Firamare Bai-]aya, zasu samar da adadin yawan ]aliban da zasu ci gajiyar
shirin.
Alhaji Abubakar ya ce: "Matsala ta shigo ne a lokacin da kowace ma'aikata
ta ]auki ita ke da shirin. Ma'aikatar Ilimi ta yi }o}arin ]auke shirin abisa
}o}arin cewa komi na shirin na }ar}ashinta ne. To in haka ne ina ha}}in
manoma da 'yan kwangilar abinci? Saboda ha]amar manyan jami'an
gwamnati, kowa na son ya mallake shirin."
A matakan majalisun yankunan ƙananan hukumomi kuwa, an kafa
kwamitoci ne }ar}ashin babban mai mu}amin siyasa daga wurin. Kowane
kwamiti ya }unshi Sakataren Ilimi, Babban Jami'in Kiwon Lafiya, tare da
wasu jami'ai wa]anda suka ha]a da mata wa]anda zasu ba da abinci a
makarantu.
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Zuwa makaranta na raguwa cikin hanzari

Alhaji Abubakar yace: "Lokacin da aka za~i masu aikin an aiko mana da
jerin sunayensu ne. Daga nan sai aka bukace mu, mu za~i bankin biyan
ku]a]en tafiyar da shirin. Tun da farko muna tsammanin za muyi amfani
da banki ]aya ne, dalilin da yasa muke cikin wannan matsala ke nan. Shi
wannan bankin - bankin Heritage - 'Yan siyasa ne suka tilasta mana amfani
da shi. Mun yi nuni da cewa wannan bankin yana da reshe ]aya a cikin
Jihar ne kuwa a nan cikin Gusau, babban birnin Jiha, kuma ga shi sai mun
isar ma duk 'yan kwangilar abinci dake cikin sauran }ananan hukumomi
goma sha-uku (13). Sun ce zasu iya samar da }anaan ofis-ofis a wa]annan
}ananan hukumomi, amma a lokacin da aka bu]e wa 'yan kwangilar
asusun ajiya sai ga shi samar da lambar ala}a da wa]annan asusuwan ajiyar
bankin (BVN) ma ya zama matsala.
Da yawan masu samar da abincin da suka fito daga }auyuka, ba su san
komi game da banki ba. Alhaji Abubakar yace: "Wa]annan matan ba su
saba mu'amala da banki ba, sai ka ga idan wata ta je banki, in an nemi
takardun shaidarta, sai ta mi}a masu katin rajista ne, kuma akan samu
bambancin sunan da ke bisa katin.
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“Lokacin da muka aika da tsarin sunayen 'yan kwangilar zuwa ofishin mu
na Abuja, sun aika waɗannan sunayen zuwa Hukumar Tsarin Hulɗar
Bankuna ta Ƙasa domin tantacewa. Daga cikin dubu uku da ]ari shida da
sittin da hu]u (3,664), guda dubu biyu da ]ari bakwai da talatin da takwas
(2,738) ne kawai aka amince a biya su ku]a]ensu.
Haka nan Alhaji Abubakar ya bayar da tabbacin cewa akwai matsalar masu
cin hanci a banki a wajen biyan mutanen dubu biyu da ]ari bakwai da
talatin da takwas (2,738) da aka amince da biyansu ku]a]ensu. Yace:
"Mun ba bankin mako ]aya su biya 'yan kwangilar." Ya kamata ne su biya
'yan kwangilar a lokaci guda , amma 'yan kwangilar da basu sami ku]insu
ba an tilasta musu zuwa reshen bankin na Gusau.Wa]annan sun fuskanci
wula}anci. A }arshen mako guda bankin ba shi da cikakken jerin yawan
'yan kwangilar da aka biya da kuma ku]i nawa ya yi saura".
"An tura ku]a]e a asusun mutanen, amma banki ya kasa sanar da su yawan
ku]in da aka tura cikin asusun nasu. Sau uku bankin na samar da bayanin
yadda suka biya 'yan kwangilar, amma kuma bayanan akwai magu]i a ciki.
Akwai rafkanar sunayen mutane fiye da guda ]aya, haka kuma mun gano
rikirkitar lissafi a lokacin da muka yi nazarin bayanan”.
Yace: "Mu ba mu aikin rabon ku]i, kamar yadda mutane ke zaton ana aiko
ku]i ta hannunmu ne. A matsayina na Manajan Gudanar da shirin na jiha,
ban ma san lokacin da ake biyan Jihar Zamfara ku]i ba domin bankin bai
fa]a mani ba. Ina sani ne in na je Abuja. Aikinmu shi ne mu yi hul]a da
masu kawo abinci, mu ga an bu]e musu asusun ajiyar banki, mu kuma
samar da bayanai - da suka ha]a da yawan makarantu da ]alibai ga ofishin
hukumar na Abuja. Hukumar ce ke mi}a ma sashenta na ku]i wanda shi
kuma zai aika ma ha]a]]iyar hukuma da ke kula da asusuwan bankuna
wanda daga nan ne ake tura ku]in kai tsaye cikin asususuwan bankin 'yan
kwangilan da aka amince da su."
Alhaji Abubakar, wanda bai }aunar abin da zai ~ata mashi suna, ya rubuta
takarda zuwa Abuja, yana bukatar a dakatar da shirin na Jihar Zamfara, har
sai an sami bankin da ya fi dacewa. Yace: "Shi ya sa shirin ciyarwar ya
dakata a yanzu. Mun kai koken duk ku]inmu da suka rage cikin bankin a
maida mana da su."
An riga an amince da sauya bankin da za a ri}a mu'amala da shi a madadin
bankin Heritage. Yace: "Ana shirye-shiryen fara mu'amala da bankin First
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Bank ne, wanda ke da rassa a }ananan hukumomi bakwai (7) na wannan
Jiha". "Hakan zai sau}a}e ma 'yan kwangila a makarantun firamaren da
zuwa Gusau domin kar~ar ku]i daga wahala da kashe ku]in tafiya.".
Da yake tabbatar da sakamakon binciken da mujallar TheCable ta yi, Alhaji
Abubakar ya ce lallai wasu 'yan siyasa na da hannu a cikin magu]i. Ya ce:
"Kansiloli da muke tsammani sun fi kusa da jama'a amma da aka basu
damar su kawo 'yan kwangilar abinci sai suka kawo mutanensu saboda
kwa]ayin abinda zasu samu."
Ya ce: "Yan siyasanmu ma}iyan jama'arsu ne. Da yawan makarantu sun
zo wajenmu - cewa ba a kai musu abinci, kuma bayanai da ke hannunmu
sun nuna cewa an riga an biya wa]annan 'yan kwangilar. Mun gano cewa
wa]ansu kansiloli ne suka amshi ku]i abin da ya sa ba a ciyar da ]alibai
abinci ba. Ni da kaina na zagaya na ga wannan matsalar har ma a nan
Gusau. Wasu daga cikinsu sun ]auki cewa ku]in da aka basu na ciyar da
]alibai kamar gara~asa ce. Mun riga mun za}ulo irin wa]annan, a yanzu
nan da nake magana da kai zamu aika da koke zuwa ga hukumar EFCC."
Saboda haka, Alhaji Abubakar na zaton cikin 'yan makwanni masu zuwa,
za a biya 'yan kwangilar yankunan ƙananan hukumomi goma sha-hu]u
(14) a kasi biyu na shirin, kuma ]alibai zasu ci gaba da morewar samun
abinci sau ]aya a rana a makatarantu.
A lokacin da yake sharhi kan wasu batutuwa, Manajan Shirin yace aikinsu
na sa ido da tantancewa ba mai sau}i ba ne saboda rashin tabbatattun
}a'idoji. Ya bayyana cewa: "Koda yake, wannan shirin Gwamnatin
Tarayya ke ]aukar nauyin shi, ha}}i ne ga Gwamnatocin Jihohi su sa ido
da tantancewa".
"'Gwamnatin jiha ita ke samar da ofishin shirin tare da ma'aikata, da sauran
abubuwan da ake bukata a ofishin. Amma Gwamnatin Tarayya ba ta ba mu
ko sisin kwabo wajen gudanar da wa]annan ayyuka. Ku]a]en da ta ke
bayarwa, suna zuwa ne kai-tsaye cikin asusun ‘yan kwangila saboda ciyar
da ]alibai. Mu da muke aiki a matsayin ma'aikatan Jiha, mu ne ke zuwa
wajen binciken sun kawo abinci ko ba su kawo ba. Amma ba mu da
abubuwan da suka wajaba wajen duba duka }ananan hukumomin, saboda
Gwamnatin Tarayya ba ta damu da yadda ofishinmu ke gudana ba, mu
kuma muna ririta ]an ka]an da Gwamnatin Jiha ta bamu ne. Ko motoci na
zagayawa wajen aikin tantancewa ba mu da su.
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BUKATAR AIKI KAFA[A-DA-KAFA[A DA KWAMITIN
KULA DA MAKARANTU NA JIHA
Shirin {asa na Ciyar da Ɗaliban Makarantu da Abincin Gida na Jihar
Zamfara da zai samu cikakkiyar nasara in da an ha]a kai da Kwamitin
Gudanarwar Makarantu na Jiha, wannan shi ne ra'ayin mafi yawan
malaman Jihar Zamfara.
Wani malami ya shaida wa mujallar TheCable cewa: "Kowace makaranta
na da Kwamitin Gudanarwa wanda ya ha]a da malamai da iyayen yara,
kuma shi ne mafi kusa da harkokin ]alibai." Ya }ara bayyana cewa rashin
maha]a tsakanin wannan shiri da kwamitocin shi ya haifar da yadda 'yan
kwangilar abinci ke kawo ma ]alibai abinci da ba su saba da shi ba. Yace:
"Su kan share kwanaki da dama suna kawo alala wanda ba abincin
gargajiya ba ne a nan."
Shugaban Kwamitin Gudanar da Makarantu na Makarantar Gwaji to
Namoda cikin Ƙaramar Hukumar Kaura Namoda, Bala Abubakar yayi
nuni da cewa shirin ciyarwar zai ɗore ne in aka sanya }wamitocin gudanar
da makarantu (SBMC) tsundum a cikin shirin, musamman da ɗaukar yan
kwamitocin a matsayin masu dafa abinci. Ya bayyana cewa: “ Ba mu san
waɗannan matan da ke kawo ma yaranmu abinci ba. Wasu ‘yan kwangilar
na ƙorafin nisan zuwa kawo abinci, bayan shirin kamata ne yayi amfani da
masu bada abinci ne daga ko wace karkara.”
Abunbakar ya ƙara da cewa kungiyar iyaye mata wa]anda rassan
Kwamitin Gudanarwa na Makarantu ne sune ya kamata su zama masu dafa
abinci ba wa]anda 'yan siyasa suka tsinto ba. Yace: "Kamin wannan shirin
na ciyar da ]alibai }ungiyoyin iyayen yara mata sune ke zagayawa suna
lallashin iyaye domin su kawo yaransu makarantu. A lokacin da suka zo da
wannan shirin ciyar da ]alibai, sai ga shi ba wata daga irin wa]annan
matan da aka sa cikin Shirin. Mi zai sa su kawo wasu mata cikin shirin
ciyar da ]alibai bayan ga }ungiyar iyayen yara mata?'Yan siyasa kawai sun
tsinto matayensu, da farkokinsu da 'ya'yansu a matsayin 'yan kwangilar ba
da abinci. Kuma ba za mu iya tantance 'yan kwangilar da aka kawo mamu
waɗanda basu zo ba. In dai wannan shirin zai ]ore ne, ya zama wajibi
Gwamnati ta sa Kwamitocin Gudanarwa na Makarantu (SBMC) cikin
wannan tsarin Shirin."
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SHIRIN CIYARWAR YA CI GABA, IN JI LAOLU AKANDE
Laolu Akande yace tuni dai an ci gaba da shirin ciyar da yara a makarantun
da ke Jihar Zamfara.
"An dakatar da ciyarwar ne saboda tsaikon da aka samu daga banki wajen
biyan masu samar da abincin da kuma dangane da wasu matsaloli na
daban," a cewar Akande, kuma ya }ara da cewa za’a yi amfani da sababbin
bankuna biyu wa]anda ke da rassa fa]in Jiha wajen biyan 'yan kwangila a
kan lokaci.
Amma su Shugabannin makarantu a Jihar, a nasu ɓangare, sun sheda ma
mujallarTheCable cewa har yanzu ba su ga masu kawo abinci a
makarantunsu ba.
Wani Shugaban makaranta cikin Gusau, Babban Birnin Jihar Zamfara ya
shaida ma mujallar TheCable cewa: “Ni ban ga abinci ba, kuma babu
wanda ya sanar da ni game da lokacin da za’a ci gaba da shirin”.

Wannan rahoton bincike ne na Cable Newspaper Journalism Foundation
(CNJF) tare da ha]in gwiwa da mujallar TheCable da taimakon Gidauniyar
Tallafi ta McArthur (MacArthur Foundation).Wannan rahoto bai }unshi
ra'ayin MacArthur Foundation ba.

{ungiyar Nazari da Ci Gaban Arewacin Nijeriya (Arewa Research and
Development Project - ARDP) ce ta fassara wannan rahoto cikin harshen
Hausa da taimakon Gidauniyar Tallafi ta MacArthur.
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